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TOWNSHIP VOTERS'
INTEREST IS SLIGHT
IN TUESDAY POLLS
Give Larson, Local Candi-

date, Good Vote, But
Balloting Is Light

3307 VOTESARE CAST
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Less

than 50 per cent of the township'.-)
registered voters turned out at the:
polls here Tuesday in an election
that had no direct bearing on the
local political situation.

Balloting for county and state
offices, voters showed a complete
reversal in party choice.* as com-
pared with the commission election

Upswing In Building Here\DVh\ TflDC

Gets Local Support

Arthur W. Larson
in the township last May. With but
one exception, Tuesday's voting
was Democratic, while that of last
May for local posts was a sweeping
Republican victory.

Arthur W. Larson, township
board of health inspector, of Clara
Burton, Republican candidate for
freeholder, was the only Republi-

can on Tuesday's ticket to make
a successful showing in the town-

Is Reported To Committee
WOODBRIDGE—Building ac-

tivities in the Township during
the past month showed a decided
increase, according to a regu-
lar report .submitted to the
Township Committee Monday
night by Building Inspector Wil-
liam Allgaier.

Permits for nine new dwell-
ings were issued in October,
with an estimated cost of con-
struction sft at $27,800. Alto-
gether, including permits for
repairs, exactly 63 permits were
approved by Mr. Allgaier. The
total estimated cost of con-
struction for tin: month of Oc-
tober is $32,.'349. The Build-
ing Inspector's office received
$235 in fees.

LAND SALE DELAY
HALTS FIREHOUSE
Menlo Park Project Held

Up Pending State OK
Of Site Purchase

M'ENLO PARK—The construc-
tion of the proposed $22,000 fire
house here continues to be delayed
as the local Board of Fire Com-

PLAN TO DEVELOP
LINDENAU TRACT
Stelton Firm To Convert

Smith Farm Tract Into
Home Community

$2,700 COMPLETE COST
LINDENEAU—Plans have been

completed to develop the l&Vz acre

Smith farm fronting on Silver

Lake Avenue, this place, into a

Pedestrian Suffers Broken
Leg When Struck By Auto

j WOODBRIDGE—Francis Sin-
gleton, negro, 36, of Potter's Cross-
ing, Raritan Township, suffered a
: compound fracture of the left leg
Monday night when he was struck
by a car operated by Michael Sabo,
27, of 296 Randolph Avenue, Car-
teret, on the Woodbridge-Carteret
Road.

According to the investigation
made by Officer Fred Leidner,
Singleton was crossing the road,
near Sixth-Avenue, when he was
hit. The injured man was taken
to the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital in the Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad ambulance.

community of garden homes, ac-

cording to an announcement by

James Scott, secretary of the Stel-

ton Realty and Construction Corp-

oration.

Just when actual work will be-

gin was not stated, but the spokes-

man for the corporation said it

may be within the next few weeks.

The site has all improvements,

including sewers, gas, water, elec-

tricity and is'within a short dis-

tance of a public school, bus line,

TOWNSHIP OFFICES
TO BE MOVED SOON
Raritan Municipal Depart-

ments To Be Shifted
To New Building

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Fin-
ishing touches arc now being- put
on the new $45,000 center section
of the municipal building: which is

park and stores. The development \ Hearing: completion on South
will be known as Smithfield Ter- Plainficld Avenue here.

missioners must await, the action race and is located in Raritan
of the Public Utilities Commis-
sion regarding the purchase by the
board of property owned by the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

The raihoad property, 120 feet
wide and 125 feet deep, opposite
Harvey Avenue on the Lincoln
Highway, was purchased by the
fire board for $300. It is located
less than 1000 feet south of the
Menlo Park railroad .station.

The sale of the land, however,
must first receive the approval of
the Utility Commission before the
transaction .can be closed satis-
factorily.

As soon as the Utility Commis-
sion places its stamp of approval
on the sale, (he fire board will
make formal application for a
WPA grant of about §1 G,000.

It is hoped to get. construction
under way shortl-y after the first of
the year.

Township, half a mile from High-
land Park and only two miles from
New Brunswick.

The homes, when completed,
will sell for $2,700 including land.
They will be attractive Cape Cod
resiliences, four rooms and "bath,
with space for two additional
rooms upstairs if desired.

The homes will be sold for a
small cash payment of $200, with
monthly payments of $21. They
will be financed under the new 15-
year .Title 1, Class 3 FHA loans.

Specifications call for double
floors in all rooms, insulation, oak
floors, copper piping, plastered
walls, full cellar, weather stripped
windows, modern bathroom fix-
tures, unique sash balance, and
landscaping.

Each house will have a plot of
land large enough for gardeti and
lawn.

Work of moving the various
township offices arwl departments
into the new quarters is expected
to be started within the next week.

The center section will house the
police department,
h'ces for the chief

including of-
and recorder,

and other municipal offices. A
modern jail is also included in the
section.

Due to labor difficulties recent-
ly, work on the second section has
been delayed. As soon as the cent-
er section is completed, plans will
be advanced for another WPA
grant to construct the third and
final wing to the building.

Completion of the entire build-
ing, which will cost approximately
$75,000, will provide the township
with one of the finest municipal
halls in the county. Most of the
construction costs have been pro-
vided
grants.

through Federal WPA

ship.
Larson received splendid sup-

port from local voters, pollin
1,475 votes—only six votes be-
hind the leading Democrat, Thom-
as Dolan, who was given 1,481
votes. George Kantra, Larson's
running mate, received 1,449,
while Chester Lydecker, Dolan's
partner on the ticket, totaled
1,414.

Only 8,037 ballots were cast
throughout the township's six dis-
tricts out of a total registration
of 6,042.

The only local candidates were
Arm in Preiss, Jr., Democrat, and
James J. Guvernale, Republican,
who were both elected as Justices
of the Peace, Preiss polled 1,371
votes and Governale, 1,399.

Tin Pan Alley Bows To John Rigby For 'Holy Smokes,'
A Melody He Pecked Out On Piano With One Finger

PISCATAWAYTOWN—Competing against

5,000 of thti nation's amateur song-writers, John
Rigby, of 4 Irving Street, this place, received

honorable mention for his melody to "Holy
Smoke" in a national contest held by the Sonp

Hit Guild of New York

The lyrics to "Holy Smoke" were written
by Johnny Mercer, the well-known New York or-

chestra conductor. -

The Song Hit Guild, with headquarters
in the heart of Tin Pan Alley at 1619 Broadway,

New York, provides an unusual system of ama-
teur-professional collaboration to give unknown

writers the oppoilunity to work with some of
thn leading tunesmiths of the day.

Rigby not only submitted the music to "Holy

Smoke," but also sent' !n original melodies to

RED CROSS DRIVE
OPENS TOMORROW
Annual Campaign To Start

In Township With Wm.
Thompson In Charge

WOODBRIDGE—The 19JJ9 Red
Cross Roll Call in the Township
will officially open tomorrow,
Armistice Day and will continue
through Friday, December 1.

Final plans for the Roll Call in
the Township were made at a
workers' meeting held Monday at
the Howard Johnson restaurant
here. Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph,
general' chairman, presided. Mrs.
A. L. Huber gave the invocation.

Miss Pearl Creecy, field repre-
sentative from the national head-
quarters at Washington, D. C, was
the guest speaker and gave an in-
formative talk of the work of the
American Red Cross, stressing its
peacetime activities of aiding dis-
aster victims and the sick and
needy.

Mrs. Huber, Woodbridge chap-
ter's social welfare worker, gave
an outline of the work of the chap- • . . .
ter in the Township while William t n e l o c a l squad, has maintained

"Ask Your Heart ' by Benny Davis, and "The
Older You Grow," by Charles Tobiai. Out of the

three, Rigby was awarded honorable mention for
the 'Holy Smoke" tune by the Guild's advisory

board headed by Paul Whitcman, Guy Lombardo,
Kay Kayser and Billy Rose.

In composing his numbers, Rigby manages

to go places by using the old "hunt-and-peck"
system. He sits at the piano and picks out tunes

with one finger. Some of the country1*, outstand-
ing popular music composers use the same

method.

Although Rigby lias been interested in mus-
ic for many years, it is only recently lhat he has

done much with it. He has written songs for lo-
cal affairs on several occasions, but this was the

first time lie had ever entered a contest.

CERTIFICATES GIVEN MISS WOERNER BURIED Blanche And Eleanor Nagy
5 AID SQUAD MEMBERS IN SERVICES MONDAY Win Prizes For Costumes

Richards, Larsen, Hamilton,
Hunt, Leisen Awarded
Especial Credentials

WOODBRIDGE—Five members
of the Woodbridge Emergency
Squad, Inc., have received their
instructor's certificates after suc-
cessfully completing an instruc-
tor's course given liy <t>r. W. J.
Trenton, American Red Cross in-
structor at the New Brunswick
Y. M. C. A.

The men who completed the
course with high grades arc: Elbuv
Richards, Richard I.arsen, Alex-
ander Hamilton, Gordon Hunt and
Robert Leisen.

In order to maintain their in-
structor's rating the men must
give instruction to at least one

Piscatawaytown Resident
Survived By Parents,

Two Brothers
PISCATAWAYTOWN —Funer-

al services for Miss Catherine E.
Woerner, 31, were held Monday
morning at 8:30 o'clock from her
late home, 9 Silver Lake Avenue,
and at 9 o'clock from St. Paul's
R. C. Church in Highland Park.
Interment followed in St. Peter's
cemetery, New Brunswick.

Miss Woerner, daughter of
Francis and Catherine E. Daly
Woerner, died Thursday morning
following a long illness. She was
a graduate of New Brunswick
high school, class of 1927.

factory group or squad during the j Besides her parents, she is sur-
year. Fred Mawbev, captain o£ [vlved b>' t w o brothers, William F.

FORDS—A party was held at
the home of Miss Audrey Gloff
recently. The rooms were deco-
rated in a Hallowe'en setting.
Prizes for prettiest costumes were
awarded to the Misses Blanche
Nagy and Eleanor Nagy.

Those present were the Misses
Germaine Loose, Blanche and El-
eanor Nagy, La Verne Sereda, Au-
drey Gloff, and Ernest Vagrin,
Herbert Neilson, William Molnar,
Joseph Parsler, Sultan Orosz and
Joseph Banockeki.

CHANGES UNLIKELY
IN MAJOR OFFICES REPUBLICANS KEEP CONTROL;
S m n S i G R E I N E R MARGIN A RECORD
Most Of Present Appoint-

ees To Be Continued,
It Is Believed

MINOR SHIFTS LIKELY

McEIroy Certain To Be Re-
tained As Attorney;
Bailey Term Expires

WOODBRIDGE—With the Re-

publican administration continuing

in office locally as the result of

Tuesday's election, there is very
little likelihood that any changes
will be made in most of the major
appointive jobs at the Memorial
Municipal Building. What changes,
if any, will be made among the
minor job holders.

Undoubtedly, Township Attor-
ney Leon E. McEIroy, Township
Engineer C. R. Davis and Relief
Administrator John Omcnhiser will
continue in office. Whether or
not O. J. Morgenson will be re-
turned to the treasurer's office de-
pends upon his health. At the
present time. Mr. Morgenson i:;
seriously ill in a hospital in Eliza-
beth,

The term of Health Officer Har-
old J. Bailey, also expires this
year. The health officer is ap-
pointed for five years.

Judge Arthur Brown was reap-
pointed for a three year term last
year.

Clerks are to be appointed or re-
appointed in the Township Clerk's
office, tax collector's office, Town-
ship engineer's office, Health de-
partment, Building department,
relief office and treasurer's office.
Several changes may be made in
the road department and Town-
ship garage.

However, no definite word m

ARSENAL
BUILDING PROGRAM
TO COST $50,000

XMAS PARTY BENEFIT

Raritan Engine Company
To Have Affair Tomor-
row; Kurry Chairman
CLARA BARTON — A large

attendance is anticipated at the tu r f i j Allan Announces;
benefit dance to be held tomor-
row night in the Amboy Avenue
firehouse, under the auspices of
Raritan Engine Company No. 2.

All arrangements have been
completed and several novelty fea-
tures will be offered. Jimmy
Gay and his orchestra will play
for the dancing.

WPA Approves Expendi-
ure, Allan Announces
Will Provide Many Jobs

IMPROVEMENTS HAILED
NIXON—State WPA Adminis-

trator Robert W. Allan announced
this week that more than §750,000
in WPA funds will be spent to im-
prove facilities at the Raritan Ar-
senal here.

The project provides many per-
manent improvements and replace-
ments at the local ordnance de-
partment depot.

The dock along the Raritan Riv-
er, built 20 years ago, is being
reconstructed as one of the three
projects now in operation. Re-
newed superstructure and decking,
capping-, piling and relaying rail-
road tracks and crossovers will
cost approximately $200,000.

More than $400,000 will be
spent for other improvements. The
sanitary sewer system will be re-

North Carolina Priest To l c o n d i t i o n e d ' d l ' a i n a ^ e facilitiesim-
proved, and two buildings painted
and renovated as one project giv-

The affair is being held to raise
funds for the Christmas party to
be given for children in the dis-
trict by the fire company.

Stephen Kurry, chairman of the
committee, announced that a large
advance sale of tickets has been
reported by the members. How-
ever, tickets may be obtained at
the door tomorrow evening.

ONE-WEEK MISSION
WILL OPEN SUNDAY

Conduct Services In
Fords Church

FORDS—A one-week mission
to be given by Rev. William Kuder
of North Carolina, will start Sun-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock in Our
Lady of Peace church.

Services will be held nightly at
7:30 o'clock closing Monday eve-
ning, November 20. Services foi

regard to the various appoint- j children of the parochial school
ments, except shifts and changes W l 1 1 b e h c l ( i ^ ednesday, Thursday
could be obtained from Township
officials up until press time.

PRINCIPAL ANNOUNCES
ASSEMBLY SCHEDULES

Student Activities Listed
For Coming Months At

Clara Barton School
CLARA BARTON—Irving 1).

Hitter, principal, announced the
following schedule of assembly
programs. to be conducted at the
Clara Barton school during the
remainder of the current school
term:

Today, Nov. 10, Armistice Day
observance under direction of the
English department, Mr. Jago in
charge; Nov. 29, Thanksgiving
program with Miss Dalton ami
Miss Arendt as co-chairmen; Dec.
8, program by Language depart-
ment under guidance of Miss
Thompson and Miss Sutton; Dec.
22, Christmas program, headed by
Miss Arendt and music depart-
ment.

Jan. 12, Mathematics depart-
ment assembly to be arranged hy
Miss McDonnell and Mrs. Fau-
roat; Jan. 19, program by indus-
trial arts department with Mr.
O'Reilly and Mr. Marcason in
charge; Jan. 26, home economics
department program by Mrs.
Fisher and Miss Barlow.

Thompson, roll call chairman, dis-
cussed the plans for the member-
ship drive which starts tomorrow.

Has Narrow Escape
KEASBEY—Howard Seger. 38,

of Oakland Avenue, suffered in-
juries Saturday night when a car
he was driving jumped th curb
and turned over. He was taken to
the Perth Amboy General hospital,
where he was held for observation.
His condition is reported good.

Units In Sessions
FORDS — The Young Men's

such a rating for years.

Plan Card Event
CLARA BARTON—A meeting

of the Junior Woman's Club was
held Wednesday evening at the
home of Miss Helen Estok in Am-
boy Avenue. Plans were com-
pleted for a card party to be held
Friday night, November 17, in the

and Clifford T., and a niece, Miss I Clara Barton school. Miss Betty
Doris Woerner. Testa is chairman of the affair.

and Friday after school and on Fri-
day afternoon for public school
children.

Motion picture films in techni-
color, showing life and progress of
the North Carolina church will be
shown by Father Kuden Thursday
afternoon and following the clos-
ing service for adults.

MARKOW IS CALLED
IN LICENSE COUNT
Must Appear To Answer N.

J. Complaint Over Ob-
taining Liquor Permit

WOODBRIDGZ — Because he
obtained a plenary retail consump-
tion liquor permit from the Town-
ship committee hy allegedly mak-
ing the statement that he lived in
the State the required five years,
when he really has lived here but
four years, Nicholas Markow, of
Route 25, near Lafayette Road,
Fords, will have to appear before
the Township Committee next
Monday night at 8-.30 o'clock to
:iiii<v.vr charges originally prefer-
red against him by Alcoholic Bev-
eracc Control Commissioner D.
Fredrick Burnett.

Markow is alleged to have ad-
mitted to Commissioner Bnrnett's
men that he misrepresented the
facts when he secured his license.
His original permit was obtained
in his brother's name, but this
year he received it in his own.
According to a communication re-
ceived by the Township Commit-

Keasbey Tigers To Sponsor
'Moonlight Dance Nov. IS

KEASBEY—The first annual
moonlight dance, sponsored by the ' tee, from Commissioner Burnett,
Keasbey Tigers, will be held Sat- j Markow will reach the required
day night, November 18. at the lo- ; five year's residence in the state
cal school auditorium. Jimmy Gay next month,
and his orchestra will play.

The committee includes Arthur
Krilla. chairman; Michael Fisco,

Junior Women Meet
FORDS—The board of direct-

Alex Agri, Stephen Fisco, John De- i o r s o f t h e F o r d s J u n i o r Woman's
wald, Joseph Jennel, Joseph Maz-1 c i u b m e t Monday night at the
urowski, Leonard Meyer, George ' home of Miss Wilda Jensen in
Parsler, Peter Orosz, Alex Sabo, > Evergreen Avenue. Following the
John Sabo, Daniel Sebastyn, An-
drew Vamos, Joseph Demesh and
Michael Kasko.

business session, a Hallowe'en
party was enjoyed. Refreshments
were served.

Club, the Blessed Virgin Sodality Air Corps.

Rimar Chosen For Course
In Army Air Instruction

KEASBEY—Andrew A. Rimar,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ri-
mar, who enlisted in the United
States Army Air Corps last Aug-
ust, has been selected to pursue a
course of instruction in airplane
and engine mechanics at the Ait-
Corps technical school, Roosevelt
Field, Mineola. L. I., according to
an announcement from the Army

and the Rosary Society, all of Our
Lady of Peace Church, held their
respective meetings Monday night

Rimar, a graduate of Wood-
bridge High School, was one of
the leading athletes at the Bar-

following the novena devotions [ion Avenue institution. He par-'
conducted in the church. j ticipated in football and baseball, -j

How Raritan Township Voted Tuesday, November 7, 1939

DISTRICTS

State
Senator

Q t

General Assembly

ft?

County
Clerk

Co Freeholders

«

State
Relief
Bonds

First 270 213 270 266 271 2ia 218 226 269 197
Second 296 220 307 302 298 218 216 213 312 191
Third 265 301) 266 261 258 313 313 315 260 307
Fourth 153 26fi 147 145 147 264 272 265 175 238
Fifth 171 2o3> 191 170 178 236 246 246 18* 214 202
Sixth .„ 324 179 32-1 313 313 189 183 190 319 180 289

262
308
247
132

182
184
316
271
187
207

310
263
142
194
299

267 209
302 209
256 314
1,27 279
184 232
278 206

218
2 IS
316
278
233
217

163
137
199

82
131
113

96
166
132
114
100

TOTAL 1479 1-139 1505 1457 1465 1433 1448 1455 1517 1327 1440 1347 1481 1414 1449 1475 825 695

ing employment to 165 workers.
Repairing railroad tracks, roof-

ing buildings, clearing and gener-
ally improving the area provides
work for an additional 232 men.

Besides these two major WPA
projects, work is Hearing comple-
tion on the construction of a per-
manent barracks, financed through
funds from the Army budget. The
barracks will provide facilities for
more than 100 enlisted men and
will replace one of the temporary
barracks. M. T. Pcderscn and
Sons, of Perth Amboy, are general
contractors on the building.

POLICEMIFHOSTS
AT PARTTTONIGHT
'Uncle Don' Expected To

Be Among Entertainers
At Annual Ball

WOODBRIDGE—"Uncle Don,"
of radio fame, is expected to be

among the many entertainers at
the annual policemen's ball to be

held tonight at St. James' audi-
torium, under the auspices of

Woodbridge Local, No. 38, Pa-
trolman's Benevolent Association.

Patrolman Joseph M. Dalton is
general chairman of the affair and

he is being assisted by the fol-
lowing officers:

George Misak, John Manton, A]
Levi, Henry Dunham, Joseph Cas-
ale, Daniel Panconi, Joseph Grady,
Meyer Larson, Rudolph Simonsen,
Daniel Gibson, William Romond,
John Govelitz, Joseph Farkas,
Fred Leidner, Nels Lauritzen,
Stephen Feiertag, Joseph Sipos,
and Frank Szallar.

Al Kalla and his orchestra have
been engaged to play for the danc-
ing which will be continued until
a late hour. Refreshments will
be available throughout the eve-
ning.

It was announced last night that
the Jersey City Police Glee Club
will take part in the program to
be presented during the evening.

Trainer, Only Democrat To
Win, Swamps Larson With

Plurality Of 1,325

VOTE CLOSEJN THIRD
Schaffrick Springs Surprise

By Defeating Dambach
By 387J^otes

WOODHRIIKIE—Mayor August
F. Greiner made local political his-
tory Tuesday when he was swept
into office for his fourth term with
a plurality of 2,400, the largest
margin ever to be given a candi-
date in Woodbridge Township.
With him were elected the three
Republican candidates for Town-
ship Committee.

The only Democratic aspirant
for municipal office to succeed
was Tax Collector Michael J. Train-
er who, although conceded a strong
chance to win, surprised seasoned
political observers by trouncing
his Republican opponent, C. Albert
Larson, with 1,325 votes to spare.

Mayor Greiner exceeded even
the most optimistic hopes of his
followers by inundating his oppo-
nent, Edward A. Finn under a
plurality previously unheard of
in local elections, Mr. Greiner's
total vote in the Township was
5,966 while Mr. Finn received
3,566.

There were other surprises in
Tuesday's balloting also. Herbert
B. Rankin, Republican incumbent
from the Third Ward who was
given an outstanding chance over.1

his adversary, Frank Wukovets,
was re-elected by the narrow mar-
gin of 41 votes. Early in the cam-
paign, important Democratic lead-
ers made no secret of their be •
lief that Mr. Rankin was unbeat-
able.

Schaffrick Springs Surprise
On the olhi-T hand, James Schaf-

frick who was seeking his third
term as representative of the Sec-
ond Ward and who was generally
considered to be facing the most
difficult contest in town, swamped
Joseph Dambach, Jr. with 387
votes to spare.

Committeeman Frederick A.
Spencer, who like Mayor Greiner
has served for three terrtii, had
little difficulty in overcoming the
aspiration:; of Thomas G. Desmond
in the First Ward. Mr. Spencer,
although highly respected for hia
administrative capacity and un-
questioned integrity, had been re-
garded as an indifferent candidate.
In his one public statement, hn
promised without equivocation ex-
actly the same policies he- had pur-
sued previously, eschewing the
usual roseate campaign propa-
ganda. His plurality over Mv.
Desmond, who was making his de-
but as a candidate, was 212.

Failure of the Democrats was
ascribed to factional differences,
disputed leadership and lack of
campaign funds. Further, the plat-
form of the candidates, which
came at the eleventh hour, was.
vague and ambiguous and thus
left the electorate in confusion.

G. O. P. Retains Control

Victory of Mayor Greiner and
his three running mates assures
the Republicans of control of the
Township Committee for at least
two more years.

Harold L. Schiller, candidate
for re-election as a Justice of the
Peace, received a total of 4,62(1
votes and Joseph Fofrich, aspir-
ing to the same office, received
4,:jl2. There were two vacancies.

Although the G. O. P. was swept
into office locally, Democratic can-
didates on the county and stato
ticket fared far better than did
the Republicans. Assemblyman
B. W. Vogel, seeking a new term/
ran high among the Assembly can-
didates and Senator John E, Toolan
ran far ahead here of his Repub-
lican opponent, Morgan Seiffert.
Edward Patten, Democrat, outdis-
tanced Maxwell Mayer in the
Township for County Clerk but
two G. O. P. candidates for the

MENLO PARK WOMAN,
73, ENJOYS^BIRTHDAY

Mrs. Peins Honored At
Party In Home Of Son On

Lincoln Highway
MENLO PARK—Mrs. Frederick

B. Peins was guest of honor at a
surprise party in honor of her
seventy-third birthday annivers-
ary. The event was held at the I went out of Woodbridge "with" a
home of her son and daughter-in- comfortable lead over their Demo-

Board of Freeholders,
Kantra and Arthur W.

George
Larson,

law, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Peins, of
Lincoln Highway.

Those present were: Mrs. Alma
Kupas and daughter, Audrey, of
Raritan Township; Mrs. H. Roem-
er, of Perth Amboy; Mrs. Henry
A. Koerber, Mrs. D. Leon Jen-
nings, Mrs. Albert Christoffersen,
Mrs. John MacDonald, Mrs. Jo-
seph Straka, Mrs. Andrew J. Mav-
kano and Mary Ann Peins, of this
place; Mrs. Walter Miller, of Rah-
way; Mrs. J. Barrington Moss, of
Metuchen, and Mrs. Ida Lohr, of

, Port Jervis, N. Y.

cratic opponents. Fred C. Skrocki
topped the Democratic organiza-
tion choice for Coronor by 6G8
votes.

The complete tabulation of the
vote in the Township by wards and
districts appears at the bottom of
this page.

Drill U Held
PISCAiAWAYTOWN The.

Harold L. Berrue Memorial Bugle
Corps held a dress drill Monday
night in School No. 3. A business
meeting followed the drill.
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MORAL REBUILDING
\ NEEDED^BYRD SAYS

\ Famous Explorer Declarer
\ This Should Be Fight

Of U. S-, World !
I speak from Boston greetings

to all you who are listening, no
matter what country you may be
in. It was on my lonely vigil dur-1

ing the long Polar night that I.
learned the power of silence—of,
quiet times. The values and the :

problems of life sorted out when
I hesjan to listen.
, 1 went exploring because I was
fired by those pioneers Q? history
who felt the urge 6f charting un-
chartered seas and discovering un-
known place. However, today in
the crisis which threatens to do-
atroy freedom and civilization the
most important pioneering to boj
done is in the r.ealm of the spirit.

. America's first-line of defense
js the character of her citizens. '•
Character cannot be taken for
granted. If we arc going to pre-
gerve freedom, it has to be bottled i
for by every man, woman and
child—every day and every gen-
eration. Without character man
doesn't deserve freedom, so he
loses it. A man of character has
a deep sympathy for his fellow
man. He wishes his neighbor well.
We are all neighbors today,
• The building of character is

Moral Re-Armament. That is the
flfjht of America and of the world.
Tiiat is the only armament that
can stop armament for destruc-
tion. And on the eve of my de-
parture for the Antarctic I want
to say that I believe that-this way
Her. the hope for peace.

Moral Re-Armament—the fight
for a new world—strong, clean
united—-should fire the hearts of
fll] red-blooded Americans and stir
their wills to action.

Squirrel Is, Killed
By Golfer's Shot

VANCOUVER, WASH.—"That's
a squirrelly shot it there ever
was one!" cried Golfer George
Wells as his tee shot smacked
into a tree. Neither Wells nor
his golfing partners realized just
how "squirrelly" the shot was
until they approached the tree
and found his bnll and a large
dead red squirrel.

Couple Completes
Long Dream Trip

Visit Most of the World
On 5-Year Cruise.

Lost Purse Is Returned
With Additional Dollar

. LANCASTER, OHIO.—It's rare
: enough to lose one's pocketbook and
have it returned intact, but when it
comes back with more money inside
•than before it was lost—that's news.

Mrs. Mabel Hutchins, of Lancas-
ter, left her purse containing $10 in
bills and coins in a store while shop-
ping. Police called her at home
later and said the purse had been
turned over to them. Inside Mrs.
Hutchins found not only her $10, but
also an additional dollar and this
note:

"Dear Stranger: We are return-
Ing the pocketbook to you with the
extra money because a less fortu-
nate person once lost It and we
found same. Our conscience ii now
relieved."

It was signed: "C. L. T. and Sue,
Long IilandCIty, N. Y."

Ozark Stronghold
Of Gangsters Is
Tamed by G-Men

Clear Cookson Hills of
Gunmen; Reclaimed

For Settlement.

BERKELEY, CALIF.—Terminat-
ing a flve-year cruise in their 37-
foot ketch Igdrasil, in which they •
sailed five of the seven seas, Roger
Strout, 38 years old, and his wife
Edith have made their last mooring
in the Berkeley yacht harbor and
will reintegrate themselves into a
landlubber's life.

Both university graduates, the
fcouple decided on their vagabond
roving in 1934 merely to realize that
dream which almost everyone at
some time in life has of sailing away
to some far distant place in leisure-
ly fashion.
- Strout, whose former home was
at Portland, Maine, is a. graduate
of Bowdoin college. He won a mas-
ter's degree in physics at the Uni-1
yersity of Chicago and was assist- j
ant professor of physics at Georgia '
Tech when he finally decided to quit
his job and carry out his idea.
. He modeled his boat after the fa-
mous Spray of Si Clocum.

Mr, and Mrs. Strout started first
bn a three-year Jaunt which took
them to New Zealand, the Indian
ocean, Cape of Good Hope, and to
enchorage in New York in 1937-

After that they sailed on and on.
They went to the Arctic and Ant-
arctic circles, from the east coast
to Hawaii, through the Panama
canal, and finally to Alaska.

Then they came down to Seattle,
where they spent the winter, and
finally to Berkeley to say good-by
to the roving days. '

The name Igdrasil, they explain, '
is that of the tree of life in Norse j
mythology. J •.
• Mrs. Strout, who was a student at!
the University of Denver, became j
the wife of the university professor I
in 1925. She is especially proud of I
$ie fact that she stood her night j
yatches at the wheel throughout the ;
cruises the same as an able sea-
man—a feat that even sea captains
regard as notable.

MARBLE CITY, OKLA. — The
Cookson hills, stronghold of outlaw-
ry since the days oi Belle Starr and
the Dalton boys, have been tamed
by the federal government.

Today when you motor into the
"bad lands" of the Ozark region, fa-
vorite rendezvous of gangsters from
the deer rifle period to the machine
gun era, you find a '.vacationers' par-
adise and wildlife refuge.

Under direction of the G-men, the
last of the outlaws who infested the
hills have been annihilated and now
the government is completing the
job by using the hills themselves for
a vast reclamation project.

Everywhere there is evidence
crime has been stamped out com-
pletely.

Marshal Dropped.
Marble City, a nest of ruffians in

former years, reported a reforma-
tion so complete the town board
fitopped the salary tjf the town mar-
shal as "unnecessary expense" and
rented out the jail to an old-age
pensioner for a home.

The Cookson hills, embracing 100
square miles, sprawl across the con-
verging corners of Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas and Missouri and conceal
hundreds of hiding, places.

Throughout the hectic history of
banditry in the Southwest, outlaws
found safety in Cookson hills. It
was only when they left the hills that
the law struck them down:

This was true even in the days of
the Dalton boys, hard-bitten Indian
territory raiders. They rode to Cof-
feyville, Kan., intending to rob two
banks at once. A citizens' posse
attacked, and when the firing ceased
eight gangsters lay dead. x

Belle Starr's Hideout.
Jesse James maintained strong-

holds in the hills. Between the six-
ties and the eighties, they sheltered
Belle Starr, straight-shooting wom-
an outlaw. Al Jennings escaped
often into their hideouts.

In later years, the murderous Al
Spencer gang dominated life in the
hills.

"Pretty Boy" Floyd, born and
reared in the Cookson hills, made
good use of them, often hiding in
the homes of indigent farm fami-
lies.

In 1035, the resettlement adminis-
tration established a reclamation
project in the area. Its main pur-
pose was to rehabilitate 365 impov-
erished farm families whose aver-
age income in 1934 was $44.

Seventy-one of these families were
moved out to fertile farms in Wag-
oner, Muskogee and Mclntosh coun-
ties. Others were given loans to
lease new farms.

A dam across Greenleaf river cre-
ated a lake five miles long. Last
year, it was stocked with 110,000
game fish. The remainder of the
project area is devoted to game con-
servation, forests and grazing
lambs.

PUPPY LOVE

Virginia Weitller and Gene Raynulds, two rapidly climbing young-
sters, win their bi^K^st screen opportunity to date in Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayc-r's "Bad Little Angel." ' "Toto," canine actor of "The Wizard of
Oz," is also an important factor in this film.

Miss Gloria Sunshine Is Hostess
To Fords Legion Junior Auxiliary
FORDS—The Junior Auxiliary

to Harry Hunsen Post No. 163,
American Legion, held a Hallow-
e'en party recently at the home
of Miss Gloria Sunshine, 50 Max-
well Avenue.

Prizes- were awarded to Miss
Amelia Lutrias for the prettiest

! costume, and to Miss Dorothy
j Knudsen for the funniest.
j Guests present included: Au-
drey and Elaine Gloflf, Vivian and

Dorothy Kinidson, Doris Perry,
Edwina Chovan, Gloria and Lynn
Sunshine, Dorothy and Carl Sunil-
quist, Margaret and Betty Dam-
bach, Amelia Lutrias, Mrs. E.
Chovan, Mrs. Bartolo Di Matteo,
Mrs. C. Sumlquist and Mrs. John
Dambach.

WOODBRIDGE
—Mr. and Mrs. James Romond

of Jersey City were the guests of
Miss Mary E. Neary, of Grove
Street, Monday night.

—Miss Elizabeth Dunigan, a
student at Georgian Court, Lake-
wood, visited her parents, Mr. and
Mi-s. 0. S. Dunigan, Saturday.

—Chief George E. Keating, of
Decker Place, and his brother,
James Keating, of Alice Place, at-
tended "Dad's Day" at Dickinson
College, Carlisle, Pa., Saturday.
Chief Keating's son, Edward, and
James Keating's son, Bernard, are
students at the college.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Parks,
of Succasunna, are the guests of
Rev. and Mrs. Rodger W. Hawn,
of Main Street.

—Lester Tobrowsky, of School
(Street, and his guest, Sherwood
Miller, of Richmond Hill, N. Y.,
attended the Rutgers-New Hamp-
shire footba)l game at New Bruns-
wick Saturday.

Leg Irons Used to Keep
Sons Out of Mischief

ELIZABETH, N. X— Joseph Na-
turile's plan for keeping his two
sons out of mischief—he put leg
irons on them—led him to juvenile
court charged with cruelty to chil-
dren.

The irons consisted of a two-foot
chain and a padlock which impeded,
but did not prevent movement. A
passerby reported to police that he
saw Dominic Naturlie, 13, toddling
around in a junk yard with the chain
dragging. The lad directed inves-
tigators to his home where a broth-
er, Frank, was wearing the same
device.

Naturlie, who was in court about
two months ago charged with beat-
Ing the boys, said he put the irons
on them after they were accused of
stealing automobile accessories.

Factory Safety Boast
Followed by Injuries

YUBA CITY, CALIF.—Ed Maho-
ney, manager of the Diamond Match
company here, boasted that he had
been in the lumber business for 39
years without ever suffering an acci-
dent at work. The company checked
up and boasted th;it its yard also
had been in operation for about the
same time without an employee be-
ing injured.

The next Monday a timber rolled
en Mahoney's foot and sprained his
ankle; on Tuesday Jay Gambsby,
truck driver, broke a toe when a
bundle of flooring dropped on it, and
Marion Van Sickle, yard foreman,
stepped on a brick and broke sever-
al bones of his foot.

Cryptic Operation Fails
For Juvenile Theft Ring
SPOKANE, WASH.—Police have

broken up a gang of juvenile thieves
that operated in syndicate fashion
and was so secretive in its deal-
ings that code letters and numbers
were used to designate its eight
members.

The gang, whose operatives
ranged in age from 11 to 15 years,
had headquarters in a clubhouse.
After rounding up the youths, de-
tectives went through records kept
by their leader and found an item-
ized list of articles they had stolen.

Colonia News
—Mrs. Arthur Saywell of Fair- j

view Avenue has returned from a j
two weeks visit at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Donald McArthur, of
Amherst, N. H.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Taylor
of Washington Avenue had as
their guests on Saturday Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Fitzsimmons, of Jersey
City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit
of West Street entertained on
Monday Mrs. Suit's brother Floyd
Norquist and family of Highland
Park.

—Mr. and Mrs .Hiram Tuttle
have moved from Avenel and tak-
en up thei rresidence in a home
recently purchased on Middlesex
Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lovell
of Colonia Boulevard had as their
guest this week-end Bernard
Schoefield of Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Fan-
formerly of Colonia Boulevard
and now of Dover Road, Raritan
Township, entertained last week in
honor of their twenty-fourth wed-
ding- anniversary. Their guests in-
cluded their daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Warwick Felton
of Arlington; Mrs. Farr's sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
John Johnson and daughter Char-
lotte Canning of Jamaica, Long
Island; Mrs. Farr's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Burkhart, of
Rockville Center, Long Island, and
Mr. Farr's father, William Farr,
Sr.

—Mrs. Floyd Shipman, of Mid-
dle-town, New York, is the guest
of her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nadler of
Chain-O-Hills Road.

—Miss Janet Cox, daughter of
Mrs. Ruth Smith has returned to
Colonia to make her home with
her mother after a few months'
residence in New York City.

GROUP REHEARSING
FOR ANNUAL PLAY
Iseh'n Parish Players To

Present "Big Hearted
Herbert" Nov. 22

ISELIN—The Parish Players of :
St. Cecelia's Church have been re-'
hearsing: faithfully during; the past
two months in preparation for
their annual stag-e production to
be presented as usual on Thanks-,
giving Eve, Wednesday, November!
22, at the Pershing Avenue School
auditorium. The play selected for
this year's presentation by the di-
rector, Rev. William Brennan, is
"Big Hearted Herbert," a popular
comedy in which Eddie Dowling
starred a few years ago.

The Parish Players have been in
existence for the past eift-ht years
and have been most successful in
their presentations.

The cast of "Big Hearted Herb-
ert" is as follows:

Herbert Kalness, Henry Paint-.
er; Herbert Kalness, Jr., Charles,
Olah; Robert Kalness, Thomas
Groffai:; Alice Kalness, Pauline
Lewi.s; Eiizabeth Kalness, Anne
Minchella; Martha, Margy Ellis;
Andrew Goodrich, Fred Olah; Mr.
and Mis. Woodrich, Andrew's fath-i
or, (!y Twitchell; Mrs. Goodrich,1

Andrew's mother, Anne Olah; Me.
Havens, Vincent Kniff in ; Mrs.,
Havens, Eugenia Bucher; Jim
Lawrence, Eleanor Sepanski. <

WANT ADS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
EVE11VMAKE S T O R E S S E L L

Wasiiws, Vacuum Cleaners at low-
est terms; largest s&rvice dept.,
liarts, motors; nuicliines, 290 State
Street, Perth Aniljoy, 4-2202

1-27-40

PERSONAL NOTICE
AUTinUTiS srFFJ-:i:iOI!S: Get from

Lulniiim'.s n>-e iniorpKting houltlPl
on new (*ollofd;il Kuljilnir mPlhort to
relieve aclies—nahis of Arthri t is ihie
to Sulphur deficiency. iCiisy to i;tkc,
Inexpensive SThPIIO-KAI-'S sold mi
nmiiey Ijju-k KiiiLiMnlee if :\\> d:iv*'
ti-ial does not bring iiolie.eulile re-
lief. 1. L. l i - id

WANTED
BOYS to carry established newspa-
per routes, 12 years old or older. Mr.

H. Schwartz, 3C0 Aralioy Ave., or
Independent-Lender, 18 Green Street,
Wood bridge.

ItAGri wanted for wipers, sisse of
lundkeivhiel ' or larger. r.c Hi.

I ni] (-pendent-Lender, IN <!re»*n Si..
W d b i l

HELP WANTED
MALE or female. Solicit yearly

newspaper subscriptions. Good
Commissions. Apply at Woodbridge
Independent-Leader, IS Green Street,
Wood bridge, X. .1.

FOR SALE
GKNKIiAL K1,KCTIUC Refrigerator,

C en. ft. capacity, perfect condi-
tion, J39.fiO; eapy payments. II. &
H. Kiulio, 1-IS2 Main SI.. Railway,
N . .1. <J-T: ir.

FOR RENT
ONE or TWO pleasant rooms with

privileges. 142 Grove Ave. Tel. Wood.
8-2044. 11-10.

INSTRUCTIONS

Rainbow Gleam
Wife {during: quarrel) — You

are becoming absolutely unbear-
able. It wili soon be impossible to
live with you."

Husband (hopefully) — How
soon?

! ili'li -longs taught; four
lessons; ZHr eneli. K«-ts and Bonks

for sale. H. Oliick, 213 First Street,
Perth Amboy. 11-30

GAME SOCIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $100
DOOR PRIZE $30

JACK POT $340
ADMISSION 40c

100,000 DOLLAR DISPLAY OF
APPROVED QUALITY FURNITURE AT PRICES
SLASHED AS LOW AS ( 5 0 % OFF LIST PRICE

Everyone reading this ad is invited to share the profits derived from our low operating cost, as we
are out of the High Rent District, which enables us to offer you keynote furniture values that command
you to refurnish your Home while you can. Save and buy Approved Quality Furniture at these prices.

21000 Feet of Floor Space to Choose from during this

GIGANTIC EXPANSION JALE!
LIVING ROOM
SUITE, 3 - P C

Extra Heavy constructed frames,
beautifully upholstered in your

choice of superior coverings.

REG. $119.00
FOR THIS SALE

4°°
Bed Room Suites That Sell Regularly at $495.00 Reduced to

3-PIECE
Genuine Walnut Veneer
of Outstanding Quality;
Dresser, Chest Robe with
Cedar Lined Closet and

Red
During This Sale

i
\

Inner Spring Mattress

Silk Floss Pillows
j w j n Stodle Coaches

R -ul 50
.501 Duncan Fife Coffee Table with Tray 3 - 9 5

I - Reg, $6.95" ^ ^

Modern Art

10-PC. DINING
ROOM SUITES
Made of Beautifully

Matched Veneers

During This Sale

Reg. n i v o o
$195.00

During this Gigantic
Sale!

In addition to LOWEST
PRICES, we're giving EASIER
TERMS than ever BEFORE!

Use Your Credit!

1,000'S OF COIL
MATTRESSES

TO PICK FROM
DURING THIS SALE!

Scientifically Constructed.
Hair Tops and Bottom

Heavy ACA Covering

Reg $29.50

SPRING

Now 11.95

New Highway
Furniture Stores

Complete Home Furnishers of New Jersey
906-908 WESTFIELD AVE. ELIZABETH, N. J.
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Fords Notes
—The Tuesday Afternoon Sew-

ing Club was entertained this week
at the home of Mrs. Mnyland, of
Drummond Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kovacs,
of Vooihces Street, had as their
guest the latter's brother. Edward
Semok, of Denora, Pa.

—The Woman's Guild of St.
John's Chapel will hold a meeving
Tuesday afternoon, November 14,
at the home of Mrs. Al Bergman,
MI Fifth Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dan Musschio,
of Rahway, and Mrs. oJseph Grefn-
er, of Raritan Township, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 01-
sen, of NewBrunswickAvenue.

—The Rosary Society of Our
Lady of Peace Church will hold a
cake sale Sunday, November 12,
in the church basement. Mrs. Mar-
tin Ratajczak, Mrs. John Schmidt
and Mrs. A. Schmidt are in charge.

H.\*«w.vr7-i3sc
TODAY and SAT.

"Little Caesar"
as King of the
Dynamiters!
H i s M o s t
P o w e r f u l
Dramatic Hit!

— Plus —
Edith Fellows

"Five Little Peppers
and How They Grew"

Request Feature Sat. Nite
Ray Milland "Say It In French'

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

SCREEN SENSATION!
All-Star Screen Hit!

SHEARER CRAWFORD
ROSALIND RUSSELL

MaryBOUND.PauletteGODDflHO
Phyllis PDVAH • Joan FONTAINE
Virginia WEIDLER . inci te WATSON,
Directed by GEORGE CU 'OR-i
Produced by HUNTjSTflOMBERG 1

Plus —
William Collier Jr.
"Television Spy"

Starts Next Thur3.
"Golden Boy"

EMPIRE THEATRE
RAHWAY

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
•ifhe Film That Foretold
The Fate of 'Unlucky'

ROYAL OAK

Plus

H.B.WARNER.
Richard CROMWELL

Robert DOUGLAS
Noah BEERY ^

The Glamorous Star of
"Algiers" and "Marco Polo"

Sigrid Gurie in
"The Forgotten Woman"
Sat. and Sun. — Dick Tracy

G-Men

Jackie Cooper
BETTY FIELD

At The Movies
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

"The Worrfen" all-star produc-
tion, conies to the Rahway Theatre
Sunday. With a cast of 135 actres-
ses, headed by Norma Shearer,
Joan Crawford and Rosalind R e -
sell, the drama proves to contain
all of the elements of top adult
entertainment with laughs anO
tears expertly blended by the
hand of Director George Cukor.

The new drama marks the re-
turn of the society type of drama
by Norma Shearer, who gives an
excellent and sympathetic portray-
al of the woman whose home i.-
wrecked through the jrossiping of
her friends. John Crawford, seen
for the first time in her cared a;--
a "heavy" is sincere and convin-
cing in every scene, and Rosalind
Russell's portrayal of an arch- gos-
sip adds another triumph to her
list of screen successes.

One of the finest supporting
casts turned out by Hollywood i.s

I seen in support, with stellar hon-
| ors going to Mary Boland, PauletU-
j Goddard, Phyllis Povah, Joar. Fon-
i taine, Virginia Weidier, Lucilc
[Watson, Florence Nash, ilurie!
1 Hutchinson, Esther Dale, Ann
Morriss, Ruth Hussey, Dennie
Moore, Mary Cecil, Mary Beth
Hughes, Virginia Grey, Marjorie
Main, Cora Witherspoon and Hud-
da Hopper. It may be truthfully
:-ai.i that every one of the 135 wo-
men making up the cast add
strength and importance to the
production as a whole.

It is interesting fo note that the
popular Clare Boothe, Broadway
stage .success, upon which the pic-
ture is based, has nost no part of
its effectiveness in its transfer to
the screen.

At the Rahway

AT RITZ THEATRE
Some sage popularized the idî a

that the more fun a working man
gets out of some fail when he isn't
at work on his job, the better he
does his chores when he buckles
down to them. This idea was hap-
pily adapted by Warner Bros. Stu-
dio in filming "Everybody's Hob
my," which opens at the Ritz The-
atre.

In this film, the main point is
that the characters triumph over
adversity and solve their everyday
perplexities by working at their
play—or playing at their work—
whichever way it looks from thr
sidelines.

A good deal of Jlenry O'Neill' •
footage in this, his eightieth mu-
tton tiieture featuvtd vok», is de-
voted to the hobby of the charac-
ter he plays, which happens to he
up-to-date cameras, The story plot
shows how O'Neill becomes un-
nerved by complications in his pro-
fession, and lalls back upon his
avocation, which is camera work.

Fast-moving action, suspensi'ful
drama and red-blooded romance
are m .store for moviegoers when
they witness the showing of Sam-
uel Goldwyn's "The Real Glory"
which co-stars Gary Cooper, An-
drea Leeds and David Niven ami
was presented at a gala premiere

i showing at the Ritz Theatre today
as a United Artists release. Cooper
plays the type of outdoor role
which has made him one of the
screen's top-notch stars, portray-
ing a doctor who has joined the
army and come to work in the
Philippines to sharpen his experi-
ence.

Rosalind Russell and Norma Shearer in "The Women"

tunity to date as Bfeery's daughter,
asks odds of no one in ability.

What a treat is "What A Life"
Paramount'*; brilliant and faithful
screen version of the Broadway
stage smash which flashed across
the Regent screen. Jackie Cooper,
who emerges as a superb comedian
Betty Field ,fresh from her tri-
umph in the stage play and fresh-
er than any youngster you've ever
clapped eyes on, and John Howard
weigh heavily with sparkling act-
ing chores that definitely place this
merry escapade in the "must see"
category.

'dumb Marie Wilson are featured
in "Cowboy Quarterback" while
Bonita Granville continues her
Nancy Drew series in the second
feature.

Note to Donald Duck fans: Don-
ald's newest. "Donald's Penguin"
will be shown this Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday with "The Rains
Came." We know you'll be glad to
hear this!

The Man About the Forum.

EMPIRE THEATRE, RAHWAY
Thai much* talked-of film, "Tor-

pedoed" is the feature attraction
at the Empire Theatre, Rahway,
today and tomorrow. The picture
shows actual shots, through ironic
coincidence, of British Admiralty
Loan H. M. S. "Royal Oak," which
was recently torpedoed.

See the giant guns of England's
mighty Heet go into action. See
the thundering salvos hurl death
and destruction across the seas.
See a smashing, blasting stand-off
fight between a dauntless cruiser
crew facing annihilation and a
super first line battleship booming
doom in every shuttering broad-
side—a battle that will leave you

j breathless. The cast is headed by
H .B. Warner, Richard Cromwell,
Robert Douglas, Xoah Beery and
Hazel Terry.

The co-feature, "The Forgotten
Woman," features the return of
Sigrid Gurie to the screen. On Sat-
urday and Sunday 'Dick Tracy's
G-Mcn" will also be shown on the
screen.

THI ADVENTURES OF HSNRY
MKH "D'O'S » V O t l «

AT LIBERTY THEATRE
Revealing the methods neces-

sary to break a threatened world-
wide rubber monopoly, Universal'?
newest Richard Arlen, Andy De-
vine action-drama "Tropic Fury"
is now the top attraction at the
Liberty Theatre.

The two stars ride to highei
popularity as a team of adventur-
ers in a setting of jungle- terroi
and tropical romance.

On the romance side are Bever-
ly Roberts and Lupitsi Tovnr, wh<
appear to nice advantage as tin
respective daughters of an eminent
scientist and the brutal ruler of ;•
dark empire. Tn the cast are Lou
Merrill, Leonard Mudie, Noble
Johnson and Adia Kuznetzoff, witV
Merril taking the honors as tin
self-styled Napoleon of a Guanu
dynasty.

Heralded as an entirely difi'eronl
type of prison film, Columbia'.
"Those High Grey Walls'' come.-
to the screen of the Liberty The-
atre with Walter Connolly heading
the cast. OnsUiw Stevens anjl Tri:
Meredith are also featured in the

, thrilling drama of medicine, murd-
er and mystery within the gules ni
a large penitentiary. Directed by
Charles Vidor, whose handling of
'Blind Alley" evoked nation-wiiK
acclaim, the unusual aspects of thi
plot are said to make bis lates!
effort an equally fine film.

AT REGENT THEATRE
Surpassing in sea thrills even

the magnificent schooner sequenc-
es of "Captains Courageous." hith-
erto considered "tops" of their
kind, "Thunder Afloat" opened al
the Regent Theatre as an epic
story of naval courage, starring
Wallace Beery in one of the most
thoroughly satisfying characteriza-
tions he has ever enjoyed.

As the tugboat captain who joins
the navy and wants to fight the
war single-handed after an enemy

i submarine has sunk his craft,
• Beery is at his blustering best.
[The role is not all bravado, how-
ever. It permits him to prove him-
self the versatile veteran that he
is, schooled in every art of th«
screen. Chester Morris, as Berry's
bitter tugboat rival, is effectively
convincing, while Virginia Grey,

i winning her most important oppor

'Seek and Ye Shall Find'
Trips Old Gold Buyers

SPOKANE, WASH. — Old-gold
buyers who employed a Biblical
quotation to entice housewives into
selling valuable trinkets and other
gold-bearing goods incurred the
wratli of police.

The purchasers placed gaudy
posters on doorsteps that said in
bold letters, "Seek and Ye Shall
Find." The posters informed occu-
pants of houses they would return
in half an hour to offer prices lor
anything containing gold.

Police Chief Ira Martin warned
housewives that such operations
were violations of the law, since the
purchasers had no licenses ana all
sales oi second-hand goods must be
reported to authorities.

Court Order Requested
To Sell Real Gold Brick

PASADENA, CALIF.—Mrs. Clara
MacDonald has a gQld brick on her
hands that differs from the kind
that usually gets into circulation.

The gold brick in question is a
real one, weighs 52.84 ounces and is
worth $1,097.20. It was presented
to her late husband in 1904 by em-
ployees of the Alaska Gold Mining
corporation in appreciation of his
work with them.

Under the federal anti-gold-hoard-
ing ruling of several years ago, Mrs.
MacDonald had it exempted as s
souvenir. Now she would like tc
have Uncle Sam buy it and has pe-
titioned the courts to authorize it£
sale to the mint.

Cast Of 40 Rehearse For Minstrel
To Be Given By Firemen Dec. 8th
P1SCATAW-AYTOWN — Re-1

hearsals for the annual minstrel j
of Raritan Engine Company No. j
1, which will take place Friday
night, December 8, in the audi-
torium of School No. 3, are pro-
gressing very satisfactorily, ac-
cording to Thomas Swales, Sv.,
coach of the cast.

This year's show, titled "An
Old Fashion-Minstrel," written by
Coach Swales, has a cast of forty
people. It will produce scenes of
the "«av nineties" and will be en-

Menlo Park
Hugh Grapes, of Lincoln high-

way, spent Saturday visiting in
Camden and New Castle, Del.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jennings
and daughter, Roberta, of Lincoln
highway, attended a theatre per-
formance in Perth Amboy.

Miss Ann Dudas. of Michael
Street, entertained Miss L. Fer-
guson, of Lincoln Highway.

Mrs. Austin C. Snyder, of Mich-
ael Street, spent several days with
her aunt in Scranton, Pa.

Mrs. Alfred J. Schnebbe, of
Michael Street, returned to her
home from Atlantic City after
spending three days attending the
state P.-T. A. convention in that
city.

tirely different from the shows of
former years.

Endmen for the production will
be Arthur W. Latham, Joseph Mar-
chitto. Theodore Eggertson, Jo-
seph Ambrosia, G. Stanley Van
Sickle, and Patsy Triano.

Rehearsals are being held twice
weekly, ^Monday and Thursday
nights in the Woodbride Avenue
firehouse.

Proceeds of the ehow each year
help the firemen to sponsor a
Christmas party and purchase gifts
for township kiddies.

Fire Chief Charles Oliveri is
general chairman assisted by Har-
old Drake, Joseph Ambrosia, Al-
bert C. Fredericks, John Pow-
ers, School Commissioner Van
Sickle, Joseph R. Costa, Paul
Berrue, Robert Ellmyer and Os-
car pillar, fire company president.

Keasbey

Colonia News

AT THE FORUM THEATRE
"The Rains Came"—to the For-

um Theatre this coming Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday .November
12, 13 and 1-1, as another of Man-
ager1 Forgione's new "hit policy"
presentation. Of course it would
be better English to say the "Rains
Are Coming" but that's not the
title of the picture. Based upon
the sensational book of the same
name, "The Rains Came" is a pow-
erful portrayal of human emotions
and boasts an unusully strong cast
headed by Myrna Loy and the de-
pendable Tyrone Power who has
overcome his handicap of being
good-looking by proving himself
one of the screen's top-flight stars.

George Raft is featured on Wed-
nesday and Thursday next in "I
Stole A Million"— typical Raft
picture which should be recom-
mendation enough. A double fea-
ture on Friday and Saturday com-
bines "Cowboy Quaterback" with
"Nancy Drew, Trouble Shooter."
Bert Wheeler and blonde but noc

—Miss Dorothy Wallman of
Hoffman Boulevard at tent! ed a
meeting of the Happy Pals club in
Linden on Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hynes
of Berkley Avenue entertained
Mrs. Hynes' mother, Mrs. P. J.
O'Kcefe of Jersey City this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Bar-
bour of West Street, entertained
Mrs. Barbour's sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fen-
wick of Paterson, on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McClure
were the dinner guests of friends
in New York City recently._

—Robert Hull and Miss Gladys
Bigelow who have been the guests
of his sister and father, Elizabeth
and Arthur B. Hull have returned
to Springfield, Mass., and East
Orange. Robert Hull is engaged in
business in Springfield,

—Mrs. Joseph Corbett of High-
field Road was the luncheon guest
of Mrs. Ethel Dign of Woodbridge
on Monday and on Tuesday visit-
ed her mother, Mrs. Ida Stahder
of Bayonne.

—Mrs. M. M. Pattison of Chain-
i O-Hills Road will serve as dis-
trict chairman of Coionia in the
annual Red Cross drive of the
Woodbridge Chapter. The Roll
Call starts on Saturday, Armistice
Day, November 11 and continues
till December f). Mrs. Pattison -will
name her committee to aid her.

—The Colonia Republican Wo-
men's Club met Wednesday after-
noon at the Cooperative head-
quarters on St. George Avenue.
Plans were made for a card party
to entertain the Fords Womens*
Club on December 12. Donations
were made to the Red Cross, the
Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts.
Mrs. Philip Den Bleyker and Mrs.
Daniel Den Bleyker were named
chairmen of the card party. Pre-
liminary plans were made for the
annual Christmas party. Mrs. Jo-
seph Taylor reported on the re-
cent card party in Mrs. Say-well's
home. Refreshments -were served
by Mrs. Floyd • Manse and Mrs.
George Hagedorn.

PHOENIX PERSONALITIES
BY MISS SOPHIE PERKOWSK1

R. F. D. No. 1, Box 97Y Perth Amboy, N. J.

—Miss Adeline Behlus who mov-
ed to Brooklyn i'yoro Jackson Ave-
nue, is ill at the King's County
hospital, in Brooklyn.

—Raymond Kaminski, of Gib-
bons Street, attended a birthday
party on Rodnar Avenue.

—Mary Sovavt of Phoenix Ave-
nue has returned home from Holy-
oke. Mass.

—A son, Herbert, was born re-
cently at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Sorensen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Ganthier
and son, formerly of Grove Street,
Perth Amboy, are now occupying
their new home on Edgar Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Peters
rtpent the week-end with Mr.
Peters' mother in Kenneth Square,
Pennsylvania.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Toth and
Mrs. Charles Katkn of Rodnar Ave-
nue, visited the latter's mother at
a New York hospital recently.

—Miss Marie Oberg of Edgar
Avenue is confined to the Perth
Amboy General Hospital with a

! nervous condition.
—Thomas and John Dowling of

Jackson Avenue recently celebrat-
ed their fourth birthday.

-—Betty Lee Hughes of Rodnar
Avenue has returned home from
Union Beach where she visited
with her grandmother for a month.

—Mr. and Mrs. Radwanski re-
cently celebrated their fourth wed-
ding anniversary by entertaining
a group of friends at their home,
Milton Place. The couple received
many beautiful gifts. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Suto and son, Stephen, of Flem-
ington; Mrs. Marie Androcy, Eliza-
beth Androcy, Stephen Androcy.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Foldi. Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Ludwig, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Cenegy, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Hegedus and daughter, Hel-
en, of Fords and Kopelawn; Mr.
and Mrs. James Toth, Miss Anna
Nagy and Charles Medwig, of
Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Katko, Miss Matilda Pasternak,
Mr. and Mrs. Radwanski and
daughter Barbara of Phoenix.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dow-
ling and children visited Mrs.
Dowling's parents in Broklyn Sat-
urdav.

—The Ladies' Auxiliary to the
Protection Fire Company No. 1,
will meet in the local firehouse
November 21.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Fazekas, of
Smith Street, entertained relatives
from Passaic, Sunday.

A COINCIDENCE
Richmond, Ind.—-Two automo-

biles collided here recently. The
driver of one was Oliver Morton,
of Dublin, Ind., and the driver of
the other was Mrs. Oliver Morton,
of Fort Sill, Okia. They were not
related and had never met before.

The Kind You Eat And Have, Too.
j "What'sthis, honey?" said Mrs.
Youngbride's husband as ho spear-
ed a slab from the dish.

"Lucifer cake, dear,"
j "I thought you said you were
i going to make an angel cake."

"I was, but it fell."

Piscataway |
—John Findra and son, John,

of Church Street, were recent
Plainfield visitors.

—Miss Viola Kane and brother,
Jack Kane, of Player Avenue, have
returned to New York City after
spending several weeks at their'
home here.

Miss Lucille McNally, of Cole-
man Street, had as her guest over
the week-end Miss Helen Skel-
enger, of Chester.

—Mr. and Mrs. Axel Carlson, of
Lloyd Avenue, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Anderson, of Roselle.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday,
NOT. 12, 13, 14

"The Rains Came"
with

Myrna Loy, Tyrone Power

Donald Duck cartoon-
aid'* Penguin"

Norelty—"Television"

"Don-

Wednoday and Thursday
Nov. 15 and 16

"I Stole A Million"
with

George Raft

Comedy—"Hectic Honeymoon'
Musical—"Samovar Serenade'
Late»t New* Event*

Friday and Saturday
Nov. 17 and 18

"Cowboy Quarterback"
with

Bert Wheeler, Marie Wilson
also

"Nancy Drew, Trouble
Shooter"

with •
Bontta Granville .

Latest Newi Events

Woodbridge Fur Shop
House of Better Fur Garments

522 Amboy Avenue
Woodbridge

FOR MEN
Sports Jackets

Two Tone Brushed

Wool $2.95
Suede Jackets $4,95
Wool Plaids $5.95

Button and Zipper Fronts

MACKINAWS
ALL WOOL PLAIDS

AH the Latest in a Complete

Fall Line of Furnishings

for Men

CUNNEEN
155 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Youth Centre
135 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

LOBEL'S PROUDLY PRESENTS THE 10TH BIRTHDAY SALE!
A New Beautiful Store.—The Largest Selection of Children's Wear at Bargain Pricei in spite of a Rising Market.
We prepared for this sale months in advance. Our buying power of 23 Stores enables ui to give the most in Quality at Lowest Pricei.

Girls' Coats and Legging Sets
Made of Fine Needle Point Material. Velvet Trimmed. Silk Lined
and warmly interlined. The Lejrjrinp; Sets have lined lefjft'injf.s and
matching hats. Colors—Wine and Teal.

Set sizes from 4 to 6 i£>. Coats from 7 to 12.
Made to sell at Specially

10.98 Priced

Girls' 3 pc. Legging Sets
Lined Coats with matching Hats
Lined Zipper LeKgriiiKs. Colors—
Wine and Teal.

Sizes 4 t

Reg. Value 7.98
Special

Tots' Flannel Snow Suits
Warm belted suit with detachable
hood. Knit cuff and wristlets. Colors
Wine and Copen, Rust, Teal.

Sizes 1 to 4

Specially Priced

Children's Wool Snow Suits
All the latest stylos in every wanted shade.
With or without hood. All warm materials.
Lined pants, reinforced at the knee where
they net the most wear. Solid colors with
contrasting trimming. Knitted wrists and
Cuff. Sizes a to G and 8 to 16

Specially Priced 4.98
Tots' 3 pc. Fleece Sets

Coat, Hat and Zipper Leggings. Match-
ing bonnet for the ffiii—Helmet for the J
boy. ' < •
Colors—Rust, Teal, Copen, Dark Brown U
and Royal. Size* 1 to 4.

Priced 2-38
Boys' Coats and Hats

3 pc. Legging Sets

Boys' Wool
MACKINAWS

Attractive Warm Plaids. Wool Lined, Belted, Hooded
and without Hoods..

Sizes 4 to 16 years.

Specially Priced

The largest and most complete selection of 2 and '.I pc.
sets. Made of all wool materials and tailored to Lobel
Standard.
Every garment is warmly lined and interlined. Every
new shade and pattern.

Sizei 2 to 4 and 5 to 10.

Specially Priced 6.98
TOTS'

PRAM RUGS
All Wool fringed Pram Ru^s \n dark plaids. The ideal
cover for the carriage or stroller.

Reg. Value 2.49Spec-1.39
Sale Starts Tomorrow-Saturday
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The Electorate Speaks
The Republican Administration headed

by Mayor August F. Oreiner won a re-
sounding victory at the polls here Tuesday
and we are extremely happy to extend our
sincere congratulations to the victors.

The balloting gave Mayor Greiner a plur-
ality of 2,400 over his opponent, the largest
margin ever to be given a candidate for lo-
cal office in the history of the Township.
This undoubtedly contains a signal tribute
to Mr. Greiner personally—a fact which
must be a source of deep pride to him—
but in a larger sense the results must also
be interpreted as bearing overwhelming ap-
proval of the policies of his administration.

To the other members of the ticket he
headed, felicitations also are due because
in winning they demonstrated their constit-
uents are more than pleased with the repre-
sentation given them. So to Messrs. Greiner,
Spencer, SohafTrick and Rankin we offer
every good wish a,nd our ardent hope their
new terms will mean another step for the
welfare and progress of the community.

While passing around congratulations,
we have no idea of forgetting Tax Collector
Michael J. Trainer who was re-elected for
a new five-year term' by a stunning plural-
ity. As in the case of Mr. Greiner, we feel
that Mr. Trainer's personal attractiveness
had much to do with his success but {here
also we like to believe too that the voters
went beyond this fact and expressed them-
selves in terms of appreciation for the man-
ner in which the tax department has been
handled. To our mind, Mr. Trainer has per-
formed a difficult job with distinction and
.deserved the victory he won.

metal dug out of the ground. He can read
the history of the past in the strata that he
sees. He classifies the earth as to its age
and explains the slow prodess of develop-
ment that resulted in the present globe.

This does not mean that the geologist
never makes a mistake. In fact, Dr. George
H. Ashley, State geologist erf Pennsylvania,
asserts that the geologists have made a mis-
take about 18,500,000 years in estimating
the age of the Harrisburg teneplain of the
Appalachian Mountain region. Dr. Ash-
ley says it may not be more than 500,000
years old, whereas, previous geologic esti-
mates placed it at 19,000,000.

A mistake of 18,500,000 years may
seem like many years to ordinary human
beings, but, to a geologist, it is not so bad.

It Happens Every Year
While walking through a park in anoth-

er State, a few days ago, a young mother,
pushing her year-old baby, was hit by a
bullet fired from a 22-calibre rifle. She died
a few hours later.

Police investigation developed that the
shot was fired by a 13-year-old boy, who
had been shooting at a book in his room,
near the park, but that wearying of that,
•confessed that he had taken a shot a sign on
the street and that he saw a woman run
screaming from the park.

The boy, and a companion, who had al-
so engaged in the target practice, were
taken into custody pending further investi-
gation. This, it seems, is all that can be
done about the incident but some blame
should attach to the parents of the boy
who owned the rifle.

It is hardly wise for parents, in relatively
crowded areas, to give their young sous
rifles that can kill people. Boys seldom real-
ize the danger that may exist for other
people when they decide to shoot at "some
target." It so happens, every year, that the
'"target" turns out to be some innocent pe-
destrian.

Highways for I960
Some years ago, when highway construc-

tion began on a large scale, there was the
general idea that after a period of major
construction, the nation would have the
highways that it required and that the ex-
pense of additional construction would be
limited.

Experience has shown however that this
is not to be the case. The number of auto-
mobiles has increased and the demand for
improved highways is more widespread
than ever. In* fact, Paul V. Huffman, presi-
dent of the Studebaker Corporation, says
that an outlay of $50,000,000,000 for the
construction of highways and streets will
be necessary by 1960 to accommodate the
40,000,000 motor cars and trucks that will
be used at that time.

According to our arithmetic, this means
$2,000,000,000 a year for new highway
construction. This is quite a sum. It may be
an interesting item for those taxpayers who
have the idea that the future will bring
them reduced levies.

Church-Going Record
The people of the United States, as we

have said before, are record-conscious. No
matter what it may be, if an individual
can set a record, he is sure to receive ac-
claim.

This being true, we might as well take
some notice of the fact that Miss Jennie
C. Powers, of Germantown, Pa., has at-
tended church services at the Westside
Presbyterian Church every Sunday morn-
ing for the past sixty-four years and four
months.

The lady began her attendance when
one year old and when the church closed
during the influenza epidemic of 1918 she
went there every Sunday morning and
worshipped alone.

We doubt if anybody in Middlesex
County can equal the record set by this
lady but we wonder who can come the
nearest to it. The editor will be glad to
receive information about individuals in
this county who have gone to church ev-
ery Sunday for as much as ten years. May-
be we will discover the church-going
champion of the county.

32,000,000 Turkeys
Regardless of the date of the month in

which you prefer to celebrate Thanksgiving
this year, you will have no difficulty in get-
ting a turkey for the big meal. A crop of
32,000,000 turkeys, the largest on record,
is reported by the Government for 1939.

Turkey-raisers, however, say that mar-
keting will be smaller this November than
last year because the people of the country
no longer regard turkey as a holiday food
exclusively, but are eating the bird
"around the calendar."

This is an interesting development, and
to us at least, indicates an advancing civil-
ization. The more turkeys that are placed
upon the center of the table, surrounded,
of course, by the necessary accessories, and
the more often the families of the nation
gather around the festive board, the better
it will be for the human race.

Armistice Day—1939 This Week Years Ago
Ten Years Ago

FLORENCE LILLIAN BALDWIN
BRIDE AT HOME WEDDING

One of the. many pretty autumn
weddings took place Wednesday

j afternoon at five o'clock at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Baldwin, when their daughter,
Florence Lttlian, became the bride
of George Henry McCullough, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George D. Me-
Cullough, of Grove Avenue.

Looking At Washington
WAR COSTS US $275,000,000.
CREW ON CITY OF FLINT.
RUSSIA BUYS FOR GERMANY.
SOVIET HITS AT U. S.
THIRD TERM UP AGAIN.
DIES AFTER REDS.
WAR TALK "WORSE FAKE."

Safeguarding American neutral-
ity, under the proclamation of a

The speech of Premier Moloto-
loff, in Moscow last week, in
which the Soviet official chided
President Roosevelt for lending:
Finland the "moral support" of
the United States was completely
answered when President Roose-
velt reissued the Russian reply to
hia effort, six months ago, to pre-
vent attack on Finland, Poland and

limited national emergency, has i other European nations. While
cost United States $275,000,000,
according- to the estimate of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. The mony will .'-i1
used to provide increases in the
A ir.y, > avy, Co<.»•.;• Guard and
other service branches and recom-
missioning World War destroyers
for patrol duty.

Meanwhile, speculation centers
around the appropriation to be re-
quested by the service branches
next year. While the budget re-
quests have not been completed,
the Army is expected to ask for
around a billion dollars and the
Navy will ask for almost as much.

Officials watched, anxiously the
pi ogress of the American freighter'
City of I-lint while the vessel cau-
tiously proceeded through Noi'-
wegian waters last week on the
way from Murmansk to a German
port. The State Department made
representations to Great Britain
and Germany, requesting that pre-
caution? be taken to avoid expos-

JVIolotoff, in his recent speech,
criticized the President for "inter-
vening" and spoke of "unneutral-
ity," the Russian reply to the April
appeal of the President express-
ed "profound sympathy with the
noble appeal" which the Soviet
Premier said "finds most ardent
response in the hearts of the peo-
ple of the Soviet Union."

The much-discussed "third term"
has been in the limelight recently
due to the statement of Secretary
Wallace that of the war in Europe
means a third term for the Presi-
dent, and also because John L.
Lewis declares that a proposed
conference of western progressives
was designed to promote a "third
term. In reply to Mr. Wallace's
suggestion, no direct statement
came from the President but n
White House secretary said, "It
would have been kind and polite of
the speaker to have consulted ths
victim before he spoke." In ans-
wer to the Lewis charge that the

ued unfriendliness" toward the
Committee. Mr. Dies explained
that his Committee does not assert
that the Peace League members
are communists but that the or-
ganization is communist-controll-
ed. He insisted that there are thou-
sands of members of communist-
controlled organizations scattered
throughout the departments and
agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment and that they will be exposed
by his Committee.

Reiterated statements that the
United States will inevitably get
into the European War and the
charge that repeal of the arms em-
bargo was sought in order to as-
sist the Allied nations and that it
is the first step toward active par-
ticipation in the struggle received
attention from President Roose-
velt who said that the warnings
sounded in and out of Congress by
"orators and commentators and
others beating their breasts and
proclaiming against sending the
boys of American mothers to fight
on the battlefields of Europe" re-
present "one of the worst fakes,
in current history." ;

VISITOR AT ISELIN
LOSES LEG IN ACCIDENT

The first serious hunting acci-
dent of the season was reported
Sunday afternoon when Joseph
Librizzi, of 22 Essex Street, Nut-
ley, wounded himself so badly with
a shotgun that his leg had to be
amputated at the Rahway Mem-
orial hospital. Librizzi was visiting
Loui? Yctors, of Harding Avenue.

SEWAREN COUPLE HOME
AFTER 10,000 MILE TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Ames
have returned from a five weeks
trip to the Pacific coast. Mr. Amc?
represented the First National
Bank of Woodbridge, N. J., of
which he is president, at the
Bankers' Convention in San Fran-
cisco during the latter part of
September.

Five Years Ago
GERNS, GREINER AND
LEWIS TO MEET TODAY

Township Commit teeman Har-
ry M. Gerns stated this morning
that he and Mayor August F.
Greiner will confer today with
Walter Lewis, receiver for the de-
funct First National Bank and
Trust Company, in an effort to
reach an amicable arrangement to
pay off approximately $31,000 in
defaulted bonds.

INQUIRY ABSOLVES
ERA BUREAU HERE

Absolving the entire ERA per-
sonnel of "any criminal compli-
city," County Director P. N. Ger-
onimo this morning blamed the
old system of relief administration
for the food order racketeering
scandal which rocked the Town-
ship in June. •

Telling Students About Life
The biggest problem which, faces the

graduates of the nation's high schools and
colleges is probably the selection of the
field in which the individual hopes to make
a contribution to society and, at the same
time, earn a livelihood.

When the student completes available
educational courses and steps out into the
economic life of his or her community, he
or she faces the choice which will deter-
mine future activity and influence future
life. This serious decision is often made
without much previous thought, being de-
pendent entirely upon the need of the stu-
dent for a job and the meager opportun-
ities which exist in that particular locality.

It is interesting to note that schools and
colleges are beginning to pay great atten-
tion to the possibility of rendering assist-
ance to the student who faces the compul-
sion of this choice. Some institutions have
arranged for a series of lectures, to be de-
livered by out-standing men and women,
distinguished in their own several careers,
with the idea that the talks will assist stu-
dents in making their own decisions. Thus,
the students learn something about the
various fields of life work and are given
the information upon which to base an in-
telligent selection of possible careers.

In many schools, particular attention is
being given to preparing students for econ-
omic activities after school days are over.
Specialized training is being offered in a
wider field. Students are given the chance
to learn an industry or a trade before be-
ing thrown upon their own resources in
the world. Thus, it is presumed, they will
be better equipped for the economic bat-
tle and more fully prepared to earn the
competence for themselves upon which
their future happiness will depend.

ing the.crew to unnecessaryjlan- proposed conference was to pro-
mote his candidacy, the President
intimated that the allegation was
somebody's invention. The general
idea as to the President's inten-
tions, as stated in this column
months ago, is that the President
does not desire a third term, but
will not close the door against it
until the future appears more cer-
tain.

gers. With forty-one Americans on
board, the German war prize
aroused less interest than the fate
of the crew. It is understood that
Great Britain intimates that, in
view of the Americans on board,
no effort will,be made to interfere
with the ship in a way that would
imperil the crew.

Officials are watching carefully
for evidence of closer cooperation
between Germany and Russia and
the view is gaining ground that the
pact between these powers repre-
sents a closer alliance than was at
first suspected. It has been dis-
closed that the Soviet Government
is endeavoring to purchase 10,000
tons of rubber in this country,
presumably for Germany, because
Russia is not short of this essen-
tial material for* warfare. Repori-a
from Russia indicate that the Sov-
iet, with its Army mobilized, has
no considerable quantities of war
supplies, petroleum or foodstuffs
to furnish Germany but it appears
that efforts will he made to pur-
chase supplies for Germany out-
side Europe and pass them into
Russia where they can avoid the
British blockade.

Chairman Martin Dies of the
Congressional Committee to inves-
tigate Un-American activities.
some time ago promised revela-
tions as to the communists hold-
ing office in the Federal Govern-
ment and intimated that he was
not talking about "small fry." Con-
sequently, it was no surprise when
the committee made public the
names of 563 Federal aides, pur-
ported to be members of the
Washington branch of the Ameri-
can League for Peace and Demo-
cracy, or on its mailing list.

When the President termed the
publication of these names a "sor-
did procedure" Mr. Dies came back
with the declaration that he was
grieved and pained by President
Roosevelt's criticism and "contin-

Continuing, Mr. Roosevel said,
"The facts of the international sit-
uation—the simple fact without
any appeals to prejudice—is that
the United States, as I have said
before, is neutral and does not in-
tend to get involved in war."

Screen Stars

A TIMELY REMINDER

A Slight Error!
Geology is an interesting: study of the

earth and geologists have contributed
much to the information of the human
race. It is positively amazing what a
trained geologist can deduce from a bit of

Information
Approximately twenty-five per cent, of

the people of the United States depend up-
on agriculture for their living.

This one-fourth of the nation's popula-
tion enjoys approximately one-tenth of the
national income.

If there be one cause for the dislocation
which affects the economic structure of
the nation, the above figures indicate
where the trouble is.

Tired of playing "goody-goody"
parts, Shirley Temple is insisting
that she be given character roles.
Her role as the "meanie" in "The
Bluebird" was so real that she was
hissed by everyone on the set,
much to Shirley's delight.

Billie Burke has joined Jcanctte
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy in
"Lover Come Back To Me" their
next film scheduled for almost im-
mediate production.

By the way, Nelson Eddy's re-
cent withdrawal from his air pro-
gram is said to have saved his
sponsor $4,500 per week—his suc-
cessor gets only §500 per appear-
ance.

While radio, too, is having an
economy wave, Bing Crosby con-
tinues to be the highest paid of
the movie stars, receiving $7,000
per week for doing his bit over the
air. Not bad, eh?

When Joan Bennett changed the
color of her tresses from blonde
to brunette (via the dye works)
she admits that she has also chang-
ed her personality to match. Colors
formerly suited to her blonde col-
oring are no longer becoming and
her very fair complexion has been
suitably tanned to further tone in
with her now hair tone.

Gary Cooper will probably play
the lead in "Triumph Over Pain,"
the story of William T. Green
Morton, the American dentist and
surgeon, who is said to be the first
person to give a public demonstra-
tion of ether as an anesthetic for
pain.

Joel McCrea and Ginger Rogers
will be together in 'Primrose Path'.

The same romantic teams that
appeared in "Brother Rat" will be
reunited in its sequel, "Brother
Rat and the Baby." They are Ed-
die Albert and Jane Bryan, Wayne
Morris and Priscilla Lane, Ronald
Reagan and Jane Wyman. Ronald
and Jane have married since the
filming of the original picture.

A film based on the life of Ben-
jamin Franklin has Montague Love
playing the role of the discoverer
of electricity.

Although a wave of strictest
economy has rolled over Holly-
wood it is estimated that the stu-
dios of Hollywood will spend §80,-
000,000 in the next six months, of
which sum actors and actresses will
receive $22,000,000.

MEDWICK TRIES BUT MISSES;
FINED $10 FOR SPEED RIDE

The Ducker-Wuckcr (otherwise
known as Joe Medwick) tried
hard, as anyone in the State House
at Trenton will testify. But he
didn't quite have enough on the
ball to get the summons given him
for speeding killed. So State Po-
lice Corpora] A. A. Kelly's ticket
was duly returned before Recorder
Brown Tuesday afternoon and
Ducky-Wucky took the rap. \t was
however a very minor rap. For the
T.vmile-an-hour speeding, Med-
wick paid ten dollars.

Three Years Ago

WOMAN'S CLUB MILK FUND
TAG DAY IS TOMORROW

Tomorrow, the Woman's Club
will hold its tag day for the benefit
of the club's milk fund. The Pub-
lic Welfare Department of the
club will be in charge of the day.

This department, since May, has
distributed 1.012 quarts of milk
to undernourished children of fam-
ilies not on relief.

CASH BASIS FOR TOWNSHIP
DUE ON DECEMBER 15TH

Promise that the refinancing
program will be completed by De-
cember 15 and that full cash bas-
is can be restored by that time
was made to Committeeman Fred-
crick Spencer yesterday by the
Township's financial agents.

$6,000 COST EARNS
$100,000 IN TAXES

Woodbridge Township has spent
$6,441 to collect in cash $100,-
450.09 in tax title liens. This is
the record of the first phase of
the liquidating program which has
been the cause of considerable dis-
pute during the current cam-
paign. II wits the collection of this
vast sum which has Riven the town
one of the most notable years
from a tax payment standpoint in
recent history.

Former Posseman
Recalls Outlaws

KnewRobbers'RoostCoun-
try and Famed Killers.

PRICE, UTAH. — Tracking and
shooting of Butch Cassidy, leader of
the "Robbers Roost" gang which
terrorized inhabitants of large sec-
tions of the inter-mountain West in
the nineties, is recalled by Peter
Anderson of Price, last remaining
member of (ho posse credited with
breaking up one of the most formid-
able gangs of killers in western his-
tory.

Anderson explains that he became
well acquainted with the so-called
Robbers Roost country before the
Castlcgatc payroll holdup of 1894.

"I had spent thn>e years riding
all over the accessible parts of it
just prior to the lioldup," he said.

"A U. S. deputy marshal who per-
suaded me to lead him to the hide-
out of the Cassidj\g:ing, suspected
of the robbery, retreated without
malting an arrest or even showing
his face," when Anderson pointed
the place out.

"We went after the outlaws," An-
derson said, "three years later fol-
lowing a cattlc-sleuling incident in
which two members uf the gang am-
bushed and ne;uiy beat to death two
employees of tho cattle firm from
which the animals were stolon."

A posse of 18 men under Sheriff
Charlie Allrcd of Price took the
trail. Anderson served as u deputy
under Allrcd at the lime. Joined
by a farmer at whom the gang had
fired on early in the day, the party-
trailed the outlaws to a small can-
yon where they surprised them in
bed.

In answer to a demand to sur-
render, the outlaws fired a shot
into the ground just in front of An-
derson, he explained. Possemen re-
turned fire and picked oil Cassidy
as he made a break for his riile,
which was standing a few feet
away. Two other members of the
bandit gang died of bullet wounds
during the fight.

wood's "oomph" girl, is said to
have been insured by her studio
for $125,000 against disfigure-
ment.

According- to 1IG.M officials, the
set for the finale of "Broadway
Melody of 1040" cost $120,000 to
build and its chief feature is a mir-
ror sixty feet square, mounted on
a revolving track which swings it
around lo change the background
for the dance numbers.

In the filming the life of Thomas
Edison, Metro plans two pictures,
the first "Young Tom Edison,"
with Mickey Ttooney taking the
lead, to be followed by "Edison the
Man" with Spencer Tracy in the
title role .thus avoiding the inevit-

able ambiguity which occurs in
11 pictures which show a youngster
suddenly blossoming into a young-
man without any apparent resem-
blance, whatsoever.

JINX FOLLOWS ANYWAY
Dallas, Ti'X.—Rather than begin

their journey to California on Fri-
day, the 13th, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Males and their small daughter, of
Dallas, deferred their departure
until after midnight. At 2:30 A.
M., on the 14th, Males, 24, was
killed, the victim of an automobile
accident.

Shop the Ads Before You Shop
the Stores—-You'll Find It Saves
Money.

GLAMOROUS ANN

Ann Sothern, who scored an outstanding hit as the honky-tonk
showgirl in "Maisie" with Robert Young, is now appearing with Fran-

Ann Sheridan, called Holly- chot Tone in "Fast and Furious."
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Fast St. Mary's Gridders Opponents Of Barrons Tomorrow
'STRATEGY' FAILS
AND GHOSTS LOSE
TO LINDEN TOTERS
Drop Crucial Test, 13-8

After Showing Flashes
Of Real Class

HEAVILY OUTWEIGHED
Statistics

First downs
Yds. gained, rushing
Yds. lost, lushing
Forward passes
Forwards completed
Yd.s. gained, forwards
Forwards intercepted by
Lateral passes
Yds, gained, laterals
Number of punts
"Distance of punts, yds.
Runbaek of punts, yds.
Fumbles
Owns fumbles recovered
Penalties
Yds. lost, penalties

W.
7

4H
58
17

9
122

0
2

15
G

nu
7
3
2
4

no
*From line of scrimmage.

By Elmer J. Vecsey

L.
5

121
73

3
1

2y
l
0
0
fi

193
18

2
1
5

45

WOODBRIDGE —- A bit "of
"strategy", manipulated midway

Barrens Still Hold fltff.PRISCOMEN HEAD
Edge In Drive For Title

WOODBRIDGE — The Red
Ghosts of Woodbridge High con-
tinue to hold a slight edge in the
race for the mythical County
Interseholastic championship,
with two victories and no de-
feats. New Brunswifk is close
second with two wins and one
loss. The standing is based on
county contests only—games
with teams outside ihe county

do uot count toward the Middle-
sex crown. The records of the
schools, listing wins, losses, ties
and percentage, are as follows:

W L T
Woodbridge .... 2 0 0
New Bruns 2 1 0
Carteret 0 0 1
South River .... 0 1 1
Perth Amboy . 0 2 0

Pet.
1.000

.Gfi7

.000

.000

.000

in the final quarter by the second
team, backfired and paved the way
to u 13 to 8 victory for Linden
High School over a Woodbridge
High eleven that completely out-
played the winners from Union
county at. the Legion Stadium here
Saturday afternoon.

Nick Frisco's Red Ghosts, play-
ing .spasmodic ball, registered sev-
en first downs to Linden's five;
they gained a total yardage of 185
yards as compared with 150 yards
by Linden, but as the Barrons. op-
eend up and the final outcome
somewhat assured a Woodbridge
win, poor field-general ing in the
last period resulted in the routing
of a Red and Black victory.

Linden's mighty football ma-
chine, that outweighed Wood-
bridge approximately 25 pounds
per man, took the lead early in the
first quarter. In two first downs,
the Union county eleven moved
from the Woodbridge 45 yard line
to the 14. Givi'ns, colored all-state
flash, crashed through the Barron
line for the rest of the distance
and the first .score. Woypowicz
place-kicked the extra point.

.Daprile Sparkles
Linden's touchdown parade was

the only real flash shown by th<j
visitors during the game. In the
second stanza, the Ghosts put the
heat on and shoved the invaders
all over the field. Nick Daprile,
Ki7-pound Woodbridge tackle,
sparkled with some brilliant tack-
ling -The lightweight gridder time
and again knifed through the Lin-
den forward wall to cut down the
giant bail carriers.

The powerful land drive of the
Union county crew was abruptly
halted by the Barrons in the sec-
ond period. GWens, Kasmin and
Theiler, Linden's crack trio of ball

,\ luggers, were smeared for losses
on numerous occasions. Wood-
bridge's sudden attack, both de-
fensively as well as offensively,
soon had the visitors in a bad hole.

Linden had the ball on its own
20. On three plays, G*vens and
Company lost four yards. The
fourth play had to be a kick.
Woodbridge prepared for it. And
it happened. Alex Ur broke
through Linden's defense to block
Kasmin's punt and then recover

a the oval for a touchdown. Semak's
place-kick for the point after was
batted down.

Whistle Stops March
With less than three minutes re-

maining for the half, the Ghosts
maintained their terrific pace and
were headed for another score
when the whistle ended the per-
iod.

Playing an off-and-on brand of
ball in the third and fourth stan-
zas, the Barrons didn't appear to
be worried over the final outcome

» of the contest. Woodbridge fans
were confident Prisco's performers
would pull the game out of the fire.
That is, until the blunder was reg-
istered by the Red and Black sec-
ond stringers midway in the last
quarter.

The Woodbridge second eleven
was doing an excellent job wear-
ing down the big lads from Lin-
den. An exchange of punts sud-
denly turned the tide. With the
ball on the Woodbridge 33, the
Barrons were stopped. It was
fourth down and seven yards to
go. Instead of calling for the ex-
pected punt, the second stringers
decided to use a bit of strategy
to pick up the seven yards for first
down.

The team quickly lined up in
punt formation, but instead of a
kick the backfield manipulated a
tricky reverse that was promptly
smeared by Linden.

Linden took possession of the
leather on the Woodbridge 32.
Givens flipped a pass to Kasmin
who speared the toss and was
downed on the 4-yard stripe. Woy-
powicz, on the next play, breezed
around left end for the score. Giv-
ens' try for the point-after went

Married 78 Years
Lucas, Iowa*—Mr. and Mrs.

George M. Goben, aged J)3, of this
city, have been declared the win-
ners of a nation-wide survey to
find the longest-married couple in
this country. The Gobens have
been married 78 years. Because of
illness, they were unable to take
advantage of the award—a trip
to New York, to the World's Fair
and to the White House.

SFXTIONJTANDING
Despite Defeat By Linden,

Barrons Still Out In
Front In Group IV

WOODBRIDGE — Despite the
fact that Linden took the Barrons
for a 13 to 8 sleigh-ride with narry
a flake of snow in sight, Wood-
bridge High continues to hold top
rung in the Central Jersey Group
IV standing, according to the rat-
ines announced by J. Whitney Col-
liton who adjudges such things.

Mr. Colliton's point system,
which the New Jersey State In-
terseholastic Association uses to
establish sectional champions, lists
the Prisco-coached club with 567
points. New Brunswick is second
with 520 and Asbury Park third
with 433.

The undefeated and untied
Boilermakers of Garfield are rated
tops in the state with G80 points
and naturally North Jersey. Vine-
land, with 593, leads the pack in
South Jersey.

Wodbridge may retain its 1938
crown by concluding the balance
of its season—St. Mary's, Thomas
Jefferson and South River—with
victories.

A-Field and A-Stream

wide.
Take To Air

.Trailing 13 to 6, and with only
six minutes to play, Woodbridge
launched a sensational aerial at-

(Continued on Page 20)

Small Game Season Opens
Daylight this morning found the nimrodi out in the fields and

woods after New Jersey's small game. We sincerely hope that each
and every one of you returns with a heart as light and cheerful as
when you started out.

There will be some, but we hope very few, who will be mistaken
for game or who will be the unwilling second party to an accident.

Fewer accidents will occur if we all obey the

'TEN COMMANDMENTS OF SAFETY'
Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded gun.
Carry only empty guns, taken down or with the

action open, into your automobile, camp or home.
Always be sure that the barrel and action are

clear of obstructions.
Always carry your gun so that you can control

the direction of the muzzle even if you stumble.
Be 3ure of your target before you pull the trigger
Never point a gun at anything you do not want to

shoot.
Never leave your gun unattended unless you un-

load it first.
Never climb a tree or a fence with a loaded gun.
Never shoot at a flat, hard surface or the surface

of water.
Do not mix gunpowder with alcohol.

To the above ten commandments might be added the following,
which was released by the Fish and Game Commission:

Sportsmen were asked to pay particular attention to the disposal
of lighted matches, cigarettes, cigars and pipe ashes while in the fields

d woods to prevent fires. Cooperation of all hunters in protecting
the personnel of the CCC Camps of the State by not hunting within
range of the various Federal works project camps, was also requested.

The commission issued a special appeal to hunters to prevent
careless and reckless handing of loaded guns, which is the chief cause
of most hunting accidents. To both veteran and "first year" gun-
ners the commission reiterated the following safety advice:

Don't start on a hunting trip until you have thoroughly inspected
your gun, with ipecial attention given to its firing mechanism and the
interior of the barrels. "Safety First" for gunners begins at home.

Don't permit youVself to become careless or reckless in the more
exciting moments of the hunt. Help your State keep its record clear
of hunting casualties.

Don't fail to respect the rights and protect the property of farm-
ers and land owners and don't shoot within 400 feet of a house or out-
building. Always obtain permission to hunt.

Don't hesitate to report fish and game law violations.

Fish and Fishing
LasTweek, a Mr. Lucademo, of Newark caught a pike weighing

13 ?4 pounds and measuring 32 inches in length, in the Delaware
River near Milford, Penna. The pike took live bait. Most of uc forget
about fishing when the hunting season approaches, but if you want
some real fishing for the granddaddies now is the time.

Award of the Feigenspan Tuna Trophy, which has been formally
anounced, to Major Aaron E. Carpenter of Point Pleasant and Phila-
delphia was a foregone conclusion, for his 500-pound fish was the
only real giant of the species boated in the contest area this year.

The major also is in line to receive The Newark News Trophy
the first to be offered annually for the largest tuna taken in New Jer-
sey waters. This award awaits only formal approval of a committee
representing the big game fish clubs of the state.

The Feigenspan Trophy carries with it a cash award of $250 to
the winner and $100 to his guide, who in the present instance i* Cap-
tain Clinton Thome.

The winning fish was taken August 6 off the North Deal fish
pound from Carpenter's private boat, Elsa E. It was 8 ft. 1 }jj inche
long and mc;*s;:i-ed 5 ft. 8 inches in girth. With the major when hi
landed it were .VI is 3 Betty Holly of Convent and Walter I. McDonough
of South Orcnje.

A special prize of $100, also included in the competition inau-
gurated in 1937 by the late C. W. Feigenspan, has been awarded to
W. D. Jackson, Sr., of Oakmont, Pa., for the smallest tuna caught this
year. The fish, taken off Beach Haven August 30, weighed 23 ounces
and was 13 Ĵ  inches long.

Both The Newark News and Feigenspan trophies must be won
twice by the same angler for permanent posseition. La*t year they
were awarded Ralph Draper of Red Bank) whose fish weighed 686
pounds.

From Recreation Pier, Long Branch, comes word that whiting,
ling, cod, hake, tommy cod, and eels are running now. Fishing for the
fail and winter season is all night fishing, and starts late in the after-
noon and continues until sunrise. AH the comforts of home are pro-
vided. There is a steam heated building and also a restaurant and bar.

Dogs
On the 17th and 18th at Vanderburg, N. J., the Monmouth County

Spaniel F. T. Association is scheduled to run off field trials for this
breed.

This Sunday, the Sussex Hills Kennels Club, will hold a bench
&how *t The New Armory, West Avenue, Morriitown, N. J. There
will be four classes: three to six months, six months to « year, norice
?nd open. Entries will be received until 1:30.

Two local beagles fared fairly well at the four day trials held re-
cently at Clinton, by the New Jersey Beagle Club. Steve's Spider Girl
owned by Steve Chriitensen, Perth Amboy, took a second place ia.the

(Continued on Page 10)

SPORTS ECHOES
•BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSE*'

Today's Sermon
One thing you can say about this town of ours is that

it is plenty football-minded I mean, of course, scholastic
football And as the Woodbridge High team nears the
close of the 1939 season, it will get some honors;—even
though it doesn't retain the Central Jersey Group IV cham-
pionship which it won last year Losing to Linden last
Saturday brought the Barrons down a couple of pegs in
state ratings.

This Red and Black eleven, if you havent studied
up on scholastic doings since you were a student at the
Barron Avenue pen, isn't bad at all The trouble is
that the members seem to be a moody sort of a bunch
—something like the weather, if you know what I
mean Changeable- One minute they're packed
with dynamite The next, they're playing with
wood-blocks If you still know what I mean.

Woodbridge's loss to Linden shouldn't be taken too!
badly You mustn't overlook the fact that Linden, one'
time leader in North Jersey gridiron circles, has made a
spectacular comeback this year Featuring an all-state
holdover from last season and a new all-state candidate,
both backfield flashes, the Union County club is loaded
with driving power Averaging 185 pounds, Linden is
about the heaviest and biggest team in the state Still,
•against all these odds, the Ghosts completely outplayed
rhe Union giants.

To cut this chatter short, a pair of bad breaks can
be attributed to the Ghosts' defeat by Linden
Early in the first period, a wrong decision by the of-
ficials placed the ball in the possession of the visitors

This set the stage for the first Linden score
Midway in the final stanza, poor field-generaling on
the part of Woodbridge paved ihe way for the sec-
ond touchdown There you have i t But, that's
football. And, you can't expect your team to win
every game.

As I started out to say in the beginning, Woodbridge is
football-minded Greatly so Township fans are
ready to fight at the drop of the hat if and when the Bar-
rons get a bad deal That shows great interest in the
operations of the high school eleven It's nice to get such
backing" from the fans The team appreciates it In
fact, it needs support in order to go places and do things

But, then there's the danger of overdoing it The
latter was very notitceable last Saturday.

Let's bear in mind that high school football is
primarily for (1) school students in the teen age;
(2) develop true and clean sportsmanship in those
students; (3) a break in the daily task of study, and
(4) recreation for the townspeople -A sports pro-
gram in high school goes a long way to make education
more interesting A continuous grind pouring over
books, Without the injection of sports recreation,
would soon become so tiresome that the student wuld
pack up his or her things of learning and pack in the
educational project—.....A social and sports program
makes high school years interesting and desired.

On the other hand, this well-planned method of edu-
cation will have been in vain if the fans continue to display
iction such as witnessed last Saturday I know there's
betting-blood in everyone's veins But, there's the right
and wrong way of satisfying those desires The Wood-
bridge-Linden contest revealed the wrong way of doing
things Men, of sensible age, boldly held greenbacks in
their hands, waving the bills above their heads, openly
seeking bets.

I, for one, certainly appreciate their willingness
to back the Barrons with hard-earned cash But,
doesn't this open-way of doing it set a bad example
ofr the students of teen age?_ I think so You'll
think so, too, once you think it over.... While you're
giving that matter your attention, pause a bit longer
and think of the damage that may be done to the chil-
dren's future when you openly place a bottle to your
lips to take a slug of "horse liniment."

How can parents tell their children not to indulge in
the "hot stuff" and gambling when a couple of thousand
students see what their elders do out in the open—where
the whole town can get a look at the dangerous antics?
This practice, for the good and welfare and the future of
our high school students, should stop at once Be rea-
sonable, if you expect your children to be sensible.

GIRLS' COURT TEAM'
TO O P E N j W H C E
St. Andrassy Issues Call

For 1st Session; Test
Game On Friday

WOODBRIDGE—Coach Bob St.
Andrassy has issued the first prac-
tice cali here for basketball, and
on Tuesday evening, November 16,
the powerful Blue and Gold Aqufla
Association female combine will
take to the floor for its initial
workout. The practice will be in
the form of a test-game with the
fast Kanai Association team of
Perth Amboy.

Anthony A. Aquila is respons-
ible for placing the local female
combine on thc» court to represent
the township.

In the practice contest, the
Aquila club will line up with the
Miss Decker, Yankin and Margaret
Zullo, forwards; Suborsky, center,
and Rossi and Tomasko, guards.
The Kanai outfit will include the

Issues Call

Bob St. Andrassy

Misses Mason and
wards; S. Durich,

BLAST RIPS WALL; KILLS 3
Now York.—When an explosion

wrecked a dry-leaning plant and
tore through the wall of a next-
door motion picture theatre in

Patrick, for-'which there were 75 spectators,
center and three persons were killed and 31

Posselli, H. Barney and Anne Dur-
ch, guards.

Series Statistics
Red Ghosts Take 7 Out

Of Nine Games Over
Saints Since '27

WOODBRIDGE — Tomorrow's
meeting- of Woodbridge High and
Perth Amboy St. Mary's on the
gridiron here will be the tenth
clash between the two schools since
1927. The Saints won the first two
games, while the Barrons copped
the other seven. Woodbridge has

injured, including Sylvia Binder,
manager of the. cleaning shop.

scored a total of 131 points ajrr
the Amboy eleven's ol). Here
record of the two schools:

the

1927—Wood. 0;
1928—Wood. 0:
1929—Wood. IS:
1930—Wood. 12 j
1931—Wood. 6-
1932—Wood. 18;
1933—Wood. 19;
1937—Wood. 20;

St. Mary's, 34.
St. Mary's, 19.
St. Mary's, 0.
St. Mary's, 0.
St. Mary's, 0,
St. Mary's, 0.
SL. Mary's, fi.
St. Mary's, ().

1938—Wood. 3ft; St. Mary's , 0.

Totals
Woodbridf

131 fii)
•e won seven, lost 2.

St. Mary's won two, lost seven.

Rumblings
On The Alleys

By WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

Rutgers, Undefeated,
To Play Lafayette
Scarlet In Middle Three

Championship
Eastern, Pa.

Game At

NEW BRUNSWICK—The Rut-
gers football squad, unbeaten to
date in six starts worked overtime
this week preparing for its Middle
Three Championship game with
Lafayette at Easton, Pa., on Sat-
urday.

A victory for the Scarlet will
give them a clear claim to the title
for the second consecutive year,
since they disposed of Lehigh in
convincing style in October. Should
Lafayette lower the Rutgers ban-
ner, the result would be in doubt
until the annual clash between
Lafayette and Lehigh on Novem-
ber 25.

Coach Harvey Harman, while
well pleased with the Rutgers
showing in downing New Hamp-
shire, 32 to 13 found many mis-
takes to correct after viewing the

motion pictures of the game. The
entire Rutgers kicking game came
in for an overhauling during the
week, while pass defense and of-
fensive blocking also were stressed
in drills.

To date, Lafayette has proven to
be a hard nut to crack, facing some
of the toughest opponents in the
East and holding them to low
scores. Harman ha.s been polishing
his running and passing attack in
an effort to have it going at top
speed when Rutgers rolls into
Easton.

GIVEN UP FOR DEAD;
RETURNS

Brownwood, Tex. — Seventeen
years after leaving his wife and
daughter to go to another city to
find a job, Phillip C. Murray, a
shell-shocked war veteran, re-
turned home. His wife, in the
meantime .heard nothing from him
and finding a grave marked Phil-
lip C. Murray in Pueblo, Col., con-
cluded he was dead. A victim of
amnesia, Murray was identified in
Australia through fingerprints
sent to Washington and he re-
turned to find his family.

At the Rec alleys on Amboy
Avenue, the G. & M, Amusment
Co., lads machine-gunned the Gi-
ants, who went into a tailspin, in
all three games this week. Some-
one said that 'Muni" Deak should
go to the Community Opticians to
get himself fixed up, so that he
could take care of some of those
"spares." "Cannon-ball" McKay
used enough powder in his last
game to get in the 200 column.

—IS 00-—
"9-pin" Willie Skay, who was

foul boss this week, showed he
really was "boss" when some-
one called him on Kendra's de-
livery. The guy started to give
Willie an argument, but when he
stood up (6 ft.) ihe guy threw
in the sponge.

—300—
The General Motors pinners

were way off form this week and
were taken for all three games by
Palko's boys. "I'm from the City"
Fred Kelson, of the Palko's banged
off a 216 game to lead the winners,
while Kovach, of the G. M. open-
ed up slow, but wound up with a
202 in the night-cap.

—300—
"Zip" Habich, who bowls in

the Peanut League and the Rec.
League has been hitting the
"wood ' for some nice scores
lately, and expects to compete
in the annual Round Robin. He
EXPECTS to be on top in both
leagues, and made a statement
that he would bowl with the
Rec's then. (He hope*).

—300—
At the Fords Rec chutes, the

Hollo Tailors, (sounds like a guy
greeting a convention of tailors)
^ave the Morris Deutsch lads a
?oose egg to take home election
night, (Maybe they were Demo-
crats). Pucci with his 33 and Ra-
?uly's 642, both of the Pressers"
took the spotlight with their good
shooting. "Husky" Joe Hollo, Mgr.
of the Tailors, must be carrying
some 'lucky stones" in his pocket,
the way his team is hitting them.

—300—
Lund's Service Station pin-

ners took the opener and the
nightcap games from Beef's
Boys, but dropped the second
game by 48 sticks as "A!" And-
erson and 'Holuban' Ciik found
the "pocket" for some nice 200
games. M. Kovach, of the Lund's
was high man in the match with
224.

—300—
George's Service Station five,

Republican Club looked good with
his 236 game.

—300—
There's a treat for the ladies

every Thursday afternoon where
Mrs. Irene Zupko, erstwhile Mid-
dlesex County Ladies' Champ a
few years back, is giving in-
structions, free of charge, no
less ,to any lady who is interest-
ed in reducing her waistline, or
what have you. To date, Mrs.
Ziipko has an afternoon ladies'
league organized which is going
swell. Showing good bowling
form is Mrs. Carl Arnold, Mrs.
F, Henry and Mrs. Fritz Arnold.

—300—
The Ice House Gang at the

Craftsmen's league, seem to be on
their way for another pennant
this year as they took.the Shell Oil
men for three. Fisher of the "Es-
kimos" had a sweet 207 game to
brag about, while the best Ru.ss
Demarest could get was a small
229.

—300—
Shades of Jimmy Smith, that

Benny Coppola fella must have
gotten steamed up when he saw
this column last week. His team
took two from the House of
Finn's and (Ripley) he splinter-
ed the wood for 225, yes sir.
Ungvary and Rusznak, of the
Finn's are just beginning to
warm up. One is in the 150 col-
umn and the other in the 140
column this week.

—300—
The Blue Bar boys are stii]

"Blue" as they dropped three more
games this week. Looks as if
"Stumpy" is after that "moon-
lighter" prize, with his 111 score.
This Batta lad of the Mayers looks
good for the R. R. tourney.

—300—
George'* shooters grabbed top

place in ihe Peanut league as
they took all three from the K.
of C. The way them lads are hit-
ting them its going to be tough
job to stop them, but the sea-
son's still young. Kuzniak got a
207 and "Zip" was high with
218. "Low" Gerity managed to
get in the 200 column this week,
to,

—300—
The Nut Club got sweet revenge

from the Hilltop Tavern boys Fri-
day night when they took two.
"Willie" O'Hara, printer extra-
ordinary, stuck his chest out after I [
that 201 game he got, in the first' j
game. Then "Smokeball" Ripos of, '

NINE LOCAL BOYS
ON SAINTS' SQUAD
IN ANNUAL TUSSLE
Brisk Battle Anticipated

In Renewal Of Series
• Started In 1927

GAME TOlTART AT 2
WOODBRIDGE — There'll be

plenty of local interest in tomor-
row's gridiron clash between Wood-
bridge High School and Perth Am-
boy St. Mary's at the Legion Sta-
dium here. Operations are slated
to get under way at 2 o'clock and
nearly 5,000 spectators will be on
hand to witness the traditional
combat.

The IVrth Amboy Saints come
to WoodHvidg*.' tomorrow with a
record that classifies them as pow-
erful and fust. Of the five games
played, the Amboyans have won
three, lost one and tied one. They
have registered ;!K points to their
opponents' 20.

This season's Saint eh1 ven is
one of the smartest ball clubs
turned out at the Amboy parochial
school in several years. The
mighty Pimtlu'vs of l\»vlh Amhoy
High had all they could do to stop
the Saints, 7 to 0, three weeks
ago.

Tomorrow's meeting of the
Woodbridge Red and Black and
the Amboy Blue and White will
be the tenth since 1927. The Bar-
rons are out front in the num-
ber of games won, with seven. Two
victories were registered by the
S-.uuts when they spvuri^l thy first
two frames in 1927 anil 193H.
Since then, the Ghosts have won all
the contests.

Whether or not Woodbridge con-
tinues along the victory path to-
morrow is problematical. The Am-
boyans, with nine Woodbridge
boys in the lineup, will be out to
smash the Priscomen. The bat-
tle should lie a natural. Advance
reports imlu'iiU* that the; two insti-
tutions may lit1 required to obtain
a pyrotechnics permit —for there'll
be a grant! display of fireworks.

Thus far in this year's campaign,
St. Mary's has defeated Holy Trin-
ity, 14-0; Harrison, 12-7, and Rulh-
erfui'il, (1-0, They played a G-all
tie with New Dorp, and lost to
Perth Anilmy, 7-0.

Ghosts Win Two
Woodbridge boasts of hut two

wins. ' The Ghosts upset New
Brunswick, (»-(), and blasted Perth
Amhoy, 14-9. They played to (>-tf
deadlocks with I'atorson lOast Side
and Orange, and were nosed out,
l.'i-H by Linden and smeared, 19-0,

t by Tmilun.
However, tlie records are in-

comparable as the Barrons have
stacked their forces against much
stronger opponents than the
Saints. On paper, Woodbridge
should have very little difficulty in
pla.sting the invaders tomorrow.
But, the- fact that Woodbridge
boys will be facing Waodbridge
players on an Amboy club por-
tends one thing—it's going to be
a. "natural" and anybody's ball
game.

Prisco, in all probability, will
start Semak and Ur, ends; Flow-
trs and Holuh, tackles; Pochek and
Finn, guards; J. Trosko, center;
Wusilek, quarter; Bartha and
Koyle, halfbacks, and Ci|m in the
fullback slot.

The Saints will have Clark and
Martin, ends; A. Zullo and Timin-
ski, tackles; Gamiy and Kosmyna,
guards; J. McLaughlin, center; L.
McLautfhlin, quarter; Handerhan
and Kuitie, halfbacks, and Zullo,
fullback.

Members of the Saint combine,
who live in Wood bridge and in
.some instances had Prisco train-
ing, include the two Zullo bro-
thers, the two McLaughlin brothers,
Handerhan, Kunic, Zuccaro, Fitz-
patriek, .Jardot and Dejoy.

ALONG
HOLLYWOOD'S
BRIDAL PATHS

3tepped on the gas, and gave the the Nuts got mad and smacked" out
Van Syckle boys a sound trouncing a 214, and stuck his chest out 13
for three in a row. There was ; p i n s higher. "Fat Stuff" Hoh-
nary a 200 game for the V. S's. j heimer quit after the first game
while the Service Station bops
were led by Matusz' 213, Pavlick's
224 and Virgillo's 203. In the oth-
er match Paul's Tavern after op-
ening the game with a swell 949
game, dropped to 800 in the second
to lose that game by a mere 3
pins, then came back to take the
nightcap by close to one hundred
pins. "Frenchy" Goyette, who
loves all kind of French cooking
(including goulash) topped Paul's
lads -with 211. Gilsdorf of the

think the "tap" had something
to do with it.

—300—
"Hooks"—"Pop" Varady tak-

ing a 'belly-whopper" at the
Fords Rec, after delivering the
ball . . . "Budi" Kara burning
up when someone blows a spare
. . . "Willie" Skay is trying to
keep a secret . . . "Mickey"
Hatrak, bartender de luxe at the
Hilltop, certainly can "blow" on
the alleys.

Riding has more devotees than
any other sport with the members
of the film colony. Looking into
the distance lovely Laraine Day
stops her morning canter and

at the horizon.
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James Stewart And Jean Arthur Head Outstanding Cast In A
"Mr. Smith Goes To Washington", This Week At Majestic
Maginot line Film
Coming to Crescent

A gripping dramatic spy story
filmed in the famous M:ijrinot Li tic,
France's impregnable border de-
fense in the present war, "Double
Crime in the Majrinot Line" will
be the feature picture attraction
coming to the Crescent Theatre,
commeneinE Nov. 13-14 for a 2-
day's run, ha;; been discussed as
one of the most exciting and dra-
matic pictures of the year.

"Double Crime in the Maginot
Line" is the first dramatic picture
to be filmed in this unusual buck-
ground of the world-famous un-
derground fortress built aloiitf the
French-German border from the
Belgium to Ihe Swiss border and
which reaches to a depth of citfht
stories.

In the cast are Victor Francen
and Vflra Korcnv, two of the out-
standing players from the French

and screen.

FAMOUS BOYS STAR IN
NEW UNIVERSAL FILM

Jackie Cooper and Freddie Bar-
tholomew share co-starring1 honors
in their new Universal film "Two
Bright Boys," which opened yes-
terday at the Crescent Theatre.

Here is a story into which are
woven heart-throbs, laughter and
the absorbing drama of a young-
ster's coinage in the face of im-
pending disaster. In this picture,
both Freddie and Jackie prove
their right to a place among the
screen's favorites.
• Jackie is the penniless youth who

defies an unscrupulous oil baron
while trying desperately to drill
a wildcat well on a rundown Texas
farm. He delivers a performance
that will strike deep into the hearts
of theatre-goers. The natural
charm and talent which have en-
deared him to millions are given
full opportunity for expression.

STARTLING MOVIE MAGIC CREATED FOR STARS
JN "ETERNALLY YOURS" AT DITMAS THEATRE

A scene from Strand attraction starling
Dead End Kids On Dress Parade."

ealuring "The

FRANCHOT TONE AND ANN SOTHERN FEATURED
IN "FAST AND FURIOUS" OPENING AT STRAND

CRESCEK

i BLAZING GUNS...MJ
»ttrrid romance

Argentine!

— Also —
"Phantom Creeps

Chapter No. 10

Froih all parts of the country
glamorous beauties have come to
Hollywood to echo the days of
Mack Sennctt'.s famous galaxy.
These girls of 1939's streamlined
modeling are out to prove them-
selves fully as beauteous as those
of yesterday, and in "Fast and
Furious," opening at the Strand
Theatre, with Franchot Tone and
Ann Sothern, they have their
chance to show it.

From the beauties of 1915 and
on arose many famous screen
names, Gloria Swanson, Phyllis
Haver, Marie Prevost and others
became reigning stars.

Now Director Busby Berkeley,
famous as a discoverer of stars,
believes history may be repeated.
The glamour girls of tomorrow
may be discovered to take the

same steps to fmne the Sennett
beauties did with such historic
footprints on the Hollywood movie
map.

When a magician can "stump"
a trained studio technical expert it
isn't news but when two scenar-
ists baffle both miracle workers
with their stury demands, genius
is born. At the Walter Wanger
studios, where Loretta Young and
David Niven starred in "Eternally
Yours" which begins a run at the

j Ditnias Theatre, actors performed
t feats of magic veteran conjurers
never it reamed of. All because
two scenario writers had dreams.

Little did Gene Townc and Gra-
ham Baker realize when they
wrote the original screenplay that
not only studio experts but also
professional magicians would have
to tax their ingenuity to the ut-
most to perform the startling feats
of legerdemain they wrote into
their .story.

Among these scenario nifties
arc the "creation" of Loretta
Young in a transparent chemist's
crucible; making her disappear
from inside a trunk and "fade"
from the surface, of a sheet of
plate glass. Undeaunted by what
they had done so far, the two
writers also included a sequence
in which Niven escapes from hand-
cuffs while making a 15,000 foot
parachute jump. Next they thought
of having the star hypnotize a rab-
bit, produce bouquets of flowers,
evening dresses and lighted cigar-
ettes from thin air. Still not con-

team
HEADACHE FATAL

Fairfax, Okla—Complaining o f l 1 ? " * ' , ^ i n i m ! t
1

a ^ l e

, . , . , „ . decided it would be interesting to
his head hurting after he ran into | S M a cagQ fiJ]ed ^ ( ] o v e s , ^ t e .
Coach Lynn Yarhorough at a foot-" j-ialize from atmosphere on top of
ball •practice, Frank Hamon, 13
died shortly thereafter at a local
hospital.

Right
A Wall Street philosopher says

that a speculation is an investment
so risky that no investors want it.
and an investmant is a speculation
so safe that no speculators want
it.—Bost Transcript.

a bare card table and as an after-
thought they wrote in a mind-
reading sequence so Niven could
tell members of his audience what
they were thinking about.

With the story completed and
and Miss Young chosen for

stellar roles p and the supporting
cast made up of Hugh Herbert,
Billie Burke, C. Aubrey Smith,
Virginia Field, Broderick Craw-
ford, Zasu Pitts, Raymond Wal-
burn ami Ralph Graves—all that
remained was to devise legitimate
means of actually carrying out the
many amazing screen illusions
with no recourse to comera tricks.

Paul Le Paul, professional magi-
cian, and Fred Keating, long
known on the stage for his leger-
demain, were called into consulta-
tion with studio officials to work
out methods for performing the
feats. With them came Lloyd
Thayer, Los Angeles scientist,
America's foremost creator of me-
chanical devices for magicians.

These experts soon found that
it wsa one problem to devise the
needed equipment and quite an-
other to make it function without
divulging the means by which the
particular illusion was accom-
plished. From the outset, Pro-
ducer Wanger insisted that no
camera "tricks" be employed.

Explained
A chemist says the first alcohol

ever distilled was Arabian: which
may explain those nig-hts.—Punch
(ETondon).

Seldom
It is seldom that a miss in the

engine develops the pronounced
knock of.the missus in the car.-
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Our politicians no longer duel
as they do in other countries, but
how they can fence!—Norfolk Vir-
ginia Pilot.

•*••**••••••••••••••••••••••*

Difficult
The most difficult thing to get

on a radio now is $25 from a pawn
shop.—Atlanta Constiution.

READE'S

PERTH AM>3OY 4-1593

STARTING WITH

%NEW

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

Seven (7) Days — Starting Saturday

T0N1TE!

BARK* VflR£ FENCE
with JEAN ROGERS

— And —
"Double Crime in

Maginot Line"
WAR is raging where this pic-'j

ture was filmed!

YOU'RE IN FOR A TREATI..THE
KIDS HAVE REFORMED! . .
THEY'VE JOINED THE ELITE!!!

Pictorial highlights of Frank Capra's new romantic comedy, Columbia a Mr. Smith Goes to Wash-
ington," are shown above. The film now at the Majestic Theatre co-r.tars Jean Arthur and James Stew-
art, center, as a Senator's secretary and as "Mr. Smith" respectively. A home-spun youth, "Mr.
Smith" seen at left, below, being appointed to the Senate by Governor Guy Kibbeo, member of a
gigantic political machine. Stewart's actions in Washington, lop left, frighten parly machine men Eu-
gene Pallette, Claude Rains and Edward Arnold, shown with Kibbec in a scene at top, right. Below
thai is further evidence of the trouble created byMr. Smith and his principles.

"Mr. Smith Goes To Washington"
Hailed As Capra's Supreme Hit

To improve upon perfection
might seem an impossibilty, but
Frank Capru has been doinp just

long the fact is no
Director of "It Hap-

that for so
longer news.
pened One Night," "Mr. Deeds
Goes to Town,"
and "You Can't

"Lost
Take

Horizon"
It With

Two Complete Shows —• Last Complete Show Starts
At 8:43 P. M.

PREVUE
TIME TABLE

5:30—"Honeymoon In Bali"
7:06—"Eternally Yours"
8:43—"Honeymoon in Bali

10:23—"Eternally Yours"

WANTED: OLD FASHIONED LOVE!

WED. & THURS.

Errol Flynn-i-dlivia.de Hoviflsnd +
Roialind Ruuell +vPatric Knowlei = A

FOUItS A CROWDS
'' -I* And —

j "Charlie Chan in Reno*
: Sidney Toler
; . Slim Summerville

You," Capra brings to the Majes-
tic Theatre screen what has been
hailed as the ultimate in screen en-
tertainment, his stirring romantic
comedy, "Mr. Smith Goes to Wash-
ington."

Critics and cinemagoers who
have seen this timely, new drama
enjoyed it more than "You Can't
Take lit With You," and that film,
it will be recalled, won the Acad-
emy Award as the pest picture of
1938.

Appropriately, three of its

brightest personalities who ap-
peared in "You Can't Take I With
You" are reunited in "Mr. Smith
Goes to Washington." They are
Jean Arthur, James Stewart, and
Edward Arnold, the first two co-
starred in the romantic leads, and
Arnold as part of a truly distin-
guished supporting cast which in-
cludes such .stellar names as
Thomas Mitchell, Claude Rains,
Guy Kibbee, Ruth Donelly, Eugene
Pallette, Beulah Bondi and Astrid
Allwyn, to name only a few. Some,
like Mitchell, Kibbee and Miss
Donnelly, have highlighted previ-
ous Capra hits. Like the others,
they were per?onally chosen by the
director as the perfect players for
their particular part.

In Title R.ole
James Stewart plays tho. titli>

role in "Mr. Smith Goes to Wash-
ington," and the youthful charm,
earnestness and idealism with
which he invests the part contrib-
utes greatly to (he picture's ap-
peal. Young Jen" Smith is head of
his state's Boy Rangers, and when
a vacancy in the United States
Senate has to be filled, his name
comvs to iho attention of the rul-
ing political forces ^vho want the
appointee to be a harmless and
inexperienced tool.

Jeff goes to Washington uncon-
scious of the fact that he is help-
ing to betray the ideals he holds
so dear. Miss Arthur, his secre-
tary, is premie to scoff at him, but.
she falls in love with the human,
honest youth. Little by little
Jeff learu.s that he* is being1 victim-
ized.

- with' !•'

Frankie:THPMAS:

m
A WARNER BROS.
1st NAT'L: PICTURE

F R E E
To The Ladies

Egery
Monday and Tuesday

"TIA JUANA"
Breakfast and Luncheon

Set I

YOUNG
— In

ETERNALLY YOURS
Hugh Herbert — Billie Burke

The Year's Gayest Comedy of Love and Marriage

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

?•'

'Honeymoon In Bali M7lk"e^r™yii ,
•¥

3 DAYS STARTING

PREVUE TUES.

*wL ^ j T Franchot A

WITH

NITE

ONii SOTHERN'
KHjii Jwlyn • John
Miiitn' lee Ecffstas I B

M-G-M-

SMITH
WASHINGTON

Claude * Edward ^T Guy ^ Thomas
RAINS ARNOLD KIBBEE MITCHELL

Euaene PALLETTEx-

SEVEN (7) DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

•

Two Prevue Shows» Last Complete Show Starts at 8:12 P. Mj

PREVUE TIME TABLE:
4:22—"Thunder Afloat"
5:58—"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington"
8:12—"Thunder Afloat"
9:48—"Mr. Smith Goes to Washington" I

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
THURSDAY

FREE CHINA
TO THE LADIES

BANK NITE WEDS.

\
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ALLGAIER REPORT
OCTOBEITRECEIPTS
Real Estate Departmen

Revenue For Month To-
tals $6,176.03

WOODBRIDGE —William All
gaiev, real estate department di
rector, reported to the Township
Committee Monday night that his
office had received $6,176.03 in
October.

Submitting his monthly report
to the committee, AH^aier pointed
out that the real estate depart-
ment had acquired another 36 ad-
ditional parcels, secured through
foreclosure, during October. There
were nine real estate sales in the
past month, totaling §6,127.50.

Total receipts for October are
listed as follows:

Deposits on Real Estate, $330;
cash sales, $1,207.59; contract
sales payments, $1,933.97; adver-
tising costs, $86.26; interest-con-
tract sales, $295.79; taxes as addi-
tional rent, $419.03; Township
rent collections, $888.00; rent as-
signments and tax title liens col-
lections, $1,024.50; gross receipts,
56.J85.14; paid water bill, §9.11;
net receipts, $6,176.03.

TOWNSHIP SCOUTS
TO MAKEJXHIBITS
Woodbridge, Avenel, Col-

onia Boys To Take Part
In Exposition

WOODBRIDGE — Boy Scout
Troop 33, Woodbridge; Troop 41,
Avenel and Troop Gl, of Colonia,
are all set for representation at
the Boy Scout Exposition to be
held at the Naval Armory in Perth
Ainboy next Friday and Saturday
in Perth Ainboy.

Troop 41, of Avenel, will show
some excellent work in metal
craft upon which the boys have
been working and planning for
some time.

Woodbridge Troop 33, wh;|h
or iff ir ally planned an Indian lore
exhibit, has changed to chemistry
and promises to be one of the
most interesting exhibits at the ex-
position.

One will have no trouble locat-
ing streets in Colonia after the ex-
position as the Boy Scouts of that
section of the township are making,
street signs which they will exhib-
it in Perth Amboy before putting
them uup. The signs are part of the
community service work done by
the Boy Scouts.

Gordon Slightly Injured
As Car Hits Parked Track

WOODBRIDGE—William Gord-
on, 43, of 26 Gordon Street, this
place, was slightly injured Satur-
day morning when his car struck
the rear end of a truck parked on
Main Street, near William Street.
The truck was owned "by Oren
Gerns, of 705 St. George Avenue.
Gordon was treated at Jackson's
Drug Store for slight lacerations
of the left hand and right side.

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

I

AIM-: VOL LOOKING KOK A

Consumers Co-operative?
THlOItlOS UNK AT THE CiSNTKl!

(IF
Woodbridge Township

56 St. George Ave.
CLOVKBI.KAl'1 NORTH

Nautical. . .
But Nice

LI GHTOLIERS
There is something about the
sea. And this new line of Nau-
tical Fixtures has that some-
thing. They add a fresh,
breezy tone to your home. Just
the right note for your rumpus
room, your den, or your boy's
bed room.

AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
285 McClellan St.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone PA 4-1802

JACK'S TOYLAND
Largest Variety

Best Quality Toys in Town

Bicycles, Autos, Dolls, Doll
Coaches, Hi-Chairs, Table Sets,
Play Yards, Toys of every
description. Take advantage
of our low prices. Small de-
posit will hold any article un-
til wanted.

405 State St.
Cor. Broad Perth Amboy

Property Valued At $3,087
Recovered Here In October

WOOD BRIDGE — Stolen
property valued at S3,087 was
recovered and returned to right-
ful owners during October by
the Woodbridge Township Po-
lice Department, Chief of Po-
lice George E. Keating noted in
his regular monthly report to
the Township Committee Mon-
day night.

During the past month the
police officers made 1)5 arrests.
There were 23 accidents in
which 18 persons were injured.
In addition 52 general reports
were made by the patrolmen.
Nine dogs were shot at the re-
quest of the owners.

HEALTH and BEAUTY

Music Program Presented
At Congregational Church

WOODBRIDGE—An "Hour of
Music," a delightful program in
•vhich music students from En-
glewood and Rutger.s University
participated, was held Friday night
at the First Congregational
Church.

Donald Romme, who is majoring
n music at Rutgers, was the di-
"octor. The group presented a •
ine program of classical and motl-
ei*n music, including vocal selec-
tions by a double quartet com-
prised of Misses Beverly Moon,
Dorothy Hcrrick, Patricia Shea,
Alice Hamilton, Edward Everett
Gardner, Merrill Shea, Fred Eg-

ers, and Donald Romme; solos by
Misses Moon and Herrick and a

solo by Director Rumme.

QUININE PROTECTS YOU
AGAINST INFLUENZA

War and death are again sweep-
ing over Europe. Famine and pes-
tilence are sure to follow.

It is estimated that in 191S
twenty million people throughout
the world died of infiuenza. Sci-
entists tell us that nothing is more
cei-tain than another visitation of
this destructive epidemic. It al-
ways comes with war. How can we
expect to escape this plague when
it arrives, as it surely will and wu
have every light to expect? With
the horrors of the last terrible out-
break in mind, let us. if possible, !

protect ourselves against its rav-
ages.

Is there any means of preven-
tion? Yes. Outstanding physicians,
therapeutists and otner men and
women of science, have thorough-
ly trk-d it out, especially in Europe
and found that they could prevent
influenza by prophylactic doses of
quinine. So convinced are they of
its efficacy that they have publish-
ed their findings, which are of spe-
cial interest to every one at the
present time.

"Professor Spitta, who was pe-
culiarly susceptible to influenza,
subjected himself to a systematic
prophylactic treatment during epi-
demics and the critical months. He

Policeman Wears
His Sunday Medal

LANCASTER, PA. — Police
Commissioner Albert Carlson is-
sued an order permitting World
war veterans in the department
to wear army citations. Police-
man Al Farkas, too young for
service in the war, showed up
decorated with medals won in
athletics—and one for perfect at-
tendance at Sunday school.

UPHOLSTERING - SLIP COVERS
• 5 TO 15 MONTHS TO PAY •

Re-upholstering
3-pc. Suite

In a complete selec-
tion of quality Fab-
rics. With demothud
fillings, New Springs.

Frames Polished

32.50
up

FREE — Foot Stool
with every order

Slip Covers Made
to Order

For Sofa, One Chair
and Four S e p a r a t e
Cushions. Large Selec-
tion of Fabrics. Com-
plete . . . Labor and
Material.

Write or Phone
for Estimate

FREE Window Drape
with every order.

Acme Upholstery Co., Inc.
253 Madison Ave.

Perth Amboy
All Work

Guaranteed
Phone P. A.

4-2035

followed this routine for fifteen
years, which included 1918 and the
winters of 1928-29. He not only
remained free from infection, but
also members of his household
and friends who followed his ex-
ample. This experience led Prof-
essor Spitta to recommend the
prophylactic treatment with one
grain of quinine a day which is in-
creased to two during an influen-
za epidemic. This dosage can do
no harm and it is not all expen-
sive."

"Doctor Anna Oetiker made
similar experiments in children's
homes in Berlin in 1P33. Of 126
children and adults in one home,
nine did not take the quinine pro-
phylaxis. Among the nine who took
no quinine six went down with
flu. Among the others there were

eight light cases of the infection,
but none occurred after the sev-
enth day.

'Doctor Laubenheimer records
that quinine has proved itself a
prophylactic upon the effective-
ness of which one can rely. As
early as lit IS in the great epidem-
ic of that year, the writer noted,
that detachment of 1,000 prisoners
of war in an internment camp
where influenza was raging fierce-
ly, were kept almost entirely fi^e
from this disease, because the
members of this particular group
were given 4 grains of quinine
daily.

"The ditTerence in the number
and severity of the cases of ill-
ness among the prisoners and
nurses treated prophykictically,
and the members of the other nine

detachments not so treated demon-
strated most distinctly the value of
systematically carried out quinine
prophylaxis. These results have re-
ceived corrob oration from many
quarters during each subsequent
epidemic since 1918, right up to
the present time. It has been prov-
ed that even with small doses (2
grains or even less daily) fairly
certain protection against the dis-
ease may be attained, provided the
treatment is begun early and is
continued throughout the period of
the epidemic."

Two years ago in my own house-
hold the maid contracted a severe
type of influenza. The only mem-
ber of her family who escaped the
disease was a girl who had always
shown a great susceptibility to in-
fluenza but in this case had been

taking prophylactic does of quin-
ine for malaria. The rest of the
family all became ill but recover-
ed rapidly, as they were given 10
grains of quinine a day.

The safe thing is to protect
yourself and family against influ-
enza by taking three grains of
quinine daily during the influen-
za season. If you fail to observe
this precaution and contract the
disease, by all means take 10
grains of quinine daily for sever-
al days. It will not only hasten
your recovery, but the attack will
not be so severe nor followed by
complications.

This goes for colds as well ns for
influenza. But prevention is better
than cure.

—Classified Ad>. Bring 'Results—

Dr. Robert Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

FOOT AILMENTS
S Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bldff.
J)313 State St. Perth Amboy

Phone P. A. 4-0357

GUARD AGAINST PRICE INCREASE
ON

VENETIAN BLINDS
Buy Now!

We can offer you a saving of 4 5 % per window
as compared to Nationally Advertised Blinds of

Equal Quality

Kelly Awning, Inc.
341 OAK STREET
Phone PA 4-2487

PERTH AMBOY
James Carr, Mgr.

•TIME SAVING
•FOOD SAVING
•¥VtL SAVING

FEATURES

COSTS LESS TO OWN
THAN

TO DO WITHOUT

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
For Your Old Range

Don't let a Thanksgiving dinner drive you into a flurry. A mod-
ern CP gas range, with its many automatic and time-saving features
will take the grief out of meal preparation at company time or any
other time. You can prepare the most tempting meal in much less
time, without worry, without constant attention.

SEE THESE AMAZING NEW RANGES
NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOM

Showroom open evenings by appointment

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

SALE!
ALL WOOL SUITS

TOPCOATS &
OVERCOATS

At Spectacular Savings!

VALUES

.. TO $22.50

VALUES

TO $25.00

VALUES

TO $27.50

NO CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS

It's Sensational!

ZIPPER-LINED COATS
Regular $27.50 Values!

Smash value! TWO smart Coats in
ONE for the price of ONE! Use it 2
ways . . . on warm days zip out the
quality wool lining . . . on cold days
zip it in! Choose from Balmacaans
and loose-fitting raglans in herring-
bones, tweeds and coverts.

A Value Riot!

REVERSIBLE TOPCOATS
Regular $17.50 Values!

Practical all-weather, all-purpose coats
with smart all-wool fabric on one side and
reversed in crave-netted, water-tight ma-
terial.

Open Every Night 9 P. M. Open All Day Armistice Day
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Our Lady Of Peace Church Group
Entertains At Fords Card Party
FORDS—The Parent-Teacher

Association of Our Lady of Peace
Church hold a delightful card
party Friday evening in the church
auditorium. IVIrs. Theodore Rata-
jcziik was chairman of the affair.

Prizes wore awarded to the fol-
lowing: Pinochle, Mrs. John
Schrnidt, Mrs. Andrew Schmidt,
airs.' Charles Celesky, Mrs. Albert
MacArthur, Mrs. J. Csabai, Mrs.

William Warren, John Schmidt,
Jacob Kovalsky, Joseph Detoro
and John Csabai.

Fan-tan winners were: Mrs. B.
Dorm, Mrs. M. Ratajczak, Mrs.
Joseph A. Dambach, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Mulvaney, Mrs. Joseph Cos-
ky, Mrs. Latario, Robert Rata-
jczak, Thomas Ratajczak; rummy,
Mrs. O. Alexander, Mrs. Frank
Rock, Francis Rock and Margaret
Rock.

FX-flFFICIAJ AGED WOMAN INJURED

INVOLVED IN FIGHT s i
Former Committeeman Is

Charged With Assault;
Secrecy Covers Case

WOODBRIDGE—Although the
ease was clothed in secrecy, it was
learned by this paper yesterday
that Charles Ki.sh of Fords, former
Township Oommitteeman, has been
eh.'u'ifpd with assault and battery
by ChrFsLian Nielsen, of DeVoe
,S(i-'.I;t, South River.

Tint hearing was scheduled to
take place last night, but defend-
ant and complainant failed to
i;how up at the time set—7:30
o'clock. Judge Arthur Brown said
that Nielsen showed up later in
the evening und a.sked for an ad-
journment, until Monday night at
7:!'fl o'clock. Judge Brown grant-
ed l.he request.

Kish conducts a tavern in Fords.
The complainant recently parked
hi.s car in front of Kish'.s place and
started ,for a neighboring estab-
lishment, accoi-ding to report.
Ki:;h was alleged to have told him
"to park your car where you buy
your drinks" and, without any
warning, .struck him.

72, Suffers
Hurts In Accident On
Oak Tree Road, Iselin

WOODBRIDGE—An aged wom-
an was injured Tuesday afternoon
when a car operated by Robert G.
Duff, 75, of Menlo Park, struck"a
paper delivery truck owned by
the South End Express, Inc., of
Montclair and driven by Stanley
Zawislak, 27, of 5G5 Bergen
Street, Newark, on Oak Tree Road
at the corner of Middlesex Ave-
nue, Iselin.

Mrs. Isabdle Duff, 72, riding in
her husband's car, was injured and
taken home and treated by her
own doctor. Officers J. Farkas
and H. Dunham, who investigated
the accident, reported that Zawis-
lak was traveling east on Oak Tree
Road while Duff was traveling
north on Middlesex Avenue and
had attempted to make a left turn
into Oak Tree Road at the tim?
of the accident.

Princeton President
Woodrow Wilson was the first lay-

man to become president of Prince-
ton university.

Mark Thanksgiving With
Gala Observance

LIXDEXEAU — Plans have
been completed by the Second
District Democratic Club for a
Thanksgiving party to be held
Wednesday evening, November
22, in the club headquarters, 5
Chestnut Street, this place.

The affair will include a game
social, and a special Thanksgiving
contest now being conqucted by
the club will close that night.

The committee in charge of the
party includes John Ellmyer, Sr.,
general chairman, assisted by
Carl Schoeps, Leo Ezekiel, Steph-
en Marciniak, Charles Herzog,
Stanley Gawroniak, Julius Kaps-
c an ill, Matthew Franz and Henry
Eichler.

LINDENAU DEMOCRATS]*)
SLATE ram NOV. 22f

District Club wm\nS I lrai; UNABLE

TO PAYJ200 FINE
Handerhan, Fords Man, And

Trenton Resident Get
Workhouse Sentences

ALSO LOSEJLICENSES
Highway Workers Narrowly

Escape Injury When Car
Smashes Into Truck

WOODBRIDGE—Two cases of
drunken driving were heard in |
police court this week and in both
cases the drivers were committed
to the county workhouse in lieu
of payment of the §200 manda-
tory fine.

John Handerhan, 49, of 46 Ever-
jrreen Avenue, Fords, was arrest-
ed by Office!- Joseph Dalton after
the former had crashed into a
state highway department truck.
According to a report made by
Dalton, Handersan was traveling
louth on the Cloverleaf Bridge

at the west by-pass when he zig-
into the truck to which a

WOODBRIDGE—A petition
from residents of Elmhurst Ave-
nue, off Inman Avenue, Colonia,
was received by the Township
committee Monday night, ask-
ing for lights on their street.

The petitioners pointed out
that children leave the school
bus at the corner at 5:30 P.
M. and during the winter
months it is dark at that time
and some of the children have
a long walk up the street. Tho
matter was referred to the light-
ing committee.
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TUBERCULIN TESTS
FOR PUPILS START
Health, School Board Co-

operate In Project;
No Cost Entailed

WOODBRIDGE — Woodbridffe
High School students are being
tuberculin-tested this month in an
extensive program now in opera-
tion throughout the county. The
project i.s under the supervision of
the Board of Education and Town-
ship Health board and is beinpj car-
ried out in co-operation with the
Middlesex County Tuberculosis
and Health League.

"The test has been offered to
every high school senior," Arthur
yt. Judd, president of the Tuber-
culosis League reports. "All ex-
penses of the senior group WJ]J hv
financed by Christmas Seal Sale
returns."

Dr. Henry Belufsky and Dr. C.
H. Rothfuss, Township school
physicians, explain that there is
no danger in taking the titbereuiin
test.

"It is a harmless procedure and
hurts no more than a mosquito
bite," Dr. Belafsky explained. "'A
positive reaction should give no
cause for worry, it does not mean
that the child has tuberculosis al-
though it does mean that the germ?

i are in his body and an xi-ray
should be given to ir-ake certain
that no damage has been done."

"Relatively few cases of active
disease are found in school sur-
veys," Dr. Rothfuss said. "'But a
large number of students in need
of observation are picked up, thus
preventing their breaking down in
the future."

My Doctor Prescribes
Jr. Arch Preserver Shoes

HAVE BABY'S SHOES
FITTED BY X-RAY

At the BOSTON your
child's shoss are fitted

by X-ray. We lake no
chances with t h e

growing feet of
your baby.

"Always a Little More For Your Money—Our Prices Are Always
Lower Than Elsewhere—Compare"

BOSTON SHOE
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

tarjjot was attached. Joseph
Sacco, 31, of 1,000 Hamilton
Boulevard, South Plainfield, the
driver uf the truck and four or
five workmen around the tar-pot
narrowly escaped injury. Hiding
with Handerhan were William
Ilou.ser, 48, of Woodbridge and
William Harding.

Enters Guilty Plea
Ilnnderhan was brought to po-

lice h end quarters, examined by
Township Physician Malcolm Dun-
hum and pronounced under the
influence of liquor. In court yes-
.erday morning Handerhan pleaded
guilty. In addition to the thirty-
day sentence Handerhan's driver's
license wax revoked for two years.

The other man serving a thirty-
day "stretch" in the workhouse is
James J. Madison, of 518 Perry
Ctreet, Trenton, who was driving
a truck on the highway while un-
der the influence of liquor. Madi-
son was arrested by Motor Vehicle
Inspector Joseph Goodfriend af-
ter passing motorists complained
of his driving. He was also ex-*
aimned by Dr. Dunham and found
to lie intoxicated.

Exclusive
Representatives

For the
OFFICIAL PIANO METROPOLITAN OPERA

KNABE

i

Svelte modern
beauty ol design

Knabe'a latest model,
beautiful in any set-
ting. Glorious tons.

'425
E A S Y

in mahogany

T E R M S

i
i
i

ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE
Next To Ritz Theatre 1150 E, Jersey St.

i

DEDICATION NOV. 15
FOR GIRLS^SCHOOL
Dr. Elliott, State Education

Commissioner To Speak
At Ceremony Here

WOODBRIDGE—The new Girls'
Vocational School here will be for-
mally dedicated at a special pro-
gram to be held Wednesday nignt,
November 15, in the school audi-
torium. The building was con-
structed on land donated to the
county by Mr. and Mrs. Hampton
Cutter, of Green Street.

Dr. Charles H. Elliott, Commis-
sioner of Education, will dedicate
the building'. Rev. Earl Hannum
Devanny, pastor of the First Pves-
byterian Church, will give the in-
vocation and Monsignor Peter J.
Hart, of St. Peter's Church, New
Brunswick, will pronounce the
benediction.

Other speakers will be A. C.
Clark, president of the Vocational
School Board; Clifford C. Parcell,
Director of Vocational Schools
and Dr. Millard Lowery, county su-
perintendent of schools.

Justice Of Peace Charged
With Assault And Battery

WOODBRIDGE—The case of
Harold Deter against William
Perna, both of Avenel, will be
heard in the local police court
on November 19. Deter is
charging Perna, a Justice of the
Peace, with assault and battery.

George Kagan, Rahway attor-
ney, is representing Deter.

LISTED BY SCHOOL
PUPIL HONOR ROLL
Students With High Ranks

For Last Period An-
nounced At St. James'
WOODBRIDGE — St. James'

School announces its honor-roll for
the past marking period as fol-
lows:

Eighth Grade: Henrietta Crowe,
Dorothea Kennedy, Virginia Siry.

Seventh Grade: Judith Arsen-
ault, Margaret Crowe, Margaret
Ann Grace, Robert Hooban, Cath-
erine Kolb, William Leahy, Gert-
rude Peck, Stephen Ungvary.

Sixth Grade: Elizabeth Almasii
Margaret Boyle, Margaret CoiTey,
John Coley, Frederick Carl, Joseph
McElroy, Elizabeth Owens, Joseph
Ryan, James Snyder.

Fifth Grade: Marie Arway, Pa-
tricia Boylan, John Dunigan, An-

a Kearney, Robert Powers, Alice
Smith, Eileen Wright.

Fourth Grade: Edwin Casey:
tobert DeJoy, Geraldine Hooban,
eresa Jasper, Catherine Katxun,

Rose Marie Mullen, Frances Naro-
onick, Robert Schendorf, Joseph

Sullivan, Mary Jane Trainer, Joan
Valentine. |

Third Grade: John Grady, Mary j
lien Grace, Jean Finn, Mary Jane
inborn, Margaret Catalano, Mar-

on Coll, Marie Andrascik, Marylin
ughes, Anna Maher, Helen O'-

Rear, Hugh Quigley, Elizabeth Ru-
dolph, Alice Schicker, Virginia Sa-
lowsky.

Second Grade: Anna Rose Ar-
y, Stephen Balog, Phyllis Coley,

Mary Geis, Doris Hemsel, Mavylin
Keating, Miriam Neder, Dorothy

alsh, Mary Ann Bader.
First Grade: Robert Casey, John

Devlin, Harriet Eak, Catherine
Einhorn, Stephen Gaul, Joseph
Gooder, Helen Neder, Clara Roem-
er, Margaret Sadowsky and Joseph
Sisko.

OUTSTANDING
CONTINENTAL

DIRECTOR

Girl, 13, Riding On Bicycle
Victim Of Attack By Dog

WOODBRTDGE—Thirteen-year-
old Beverly Young, of 27 Wedge-
wood Avenue, this place, was bit-
ten by a dog owned by H. C
Henricksen, of 82 Wedgewood
Avenue, early Monday evening.

The youngster was riding on
bicycle when the dog ran out and
sank his teeth into her left leg.

Expert Sponger
I borrow a cigaret, ol"Can

man?"
"Well, you ougbt to be able t(

you've had enough practice."

m i piV Colonia Prsidents Request I VnCM UfAF)jm^LJi Lights On Elmhurst Avenue U1-«W« n t r t U

DISPLAY OF FLAGS
ON ARMISTICE DAY
Kuhlman Calls Upon Resi-

dents Of Township To
'Demonstrate Unity'

CITES u. PRIVILEGES
Says Our First Attention

Should Be Devoted To
Preserving Freedom

WOODBRIDGE—All residents
of the Township were called upon
in a statement by Commander
Charles Kuhlman of the Wood-
bridge Post, American Legion, to
display the American flag from
their homes in universal observ-
ance tomorrow ot Armistice Day.

Although no formal patriotic
program has been planned for the
community, Commander Kuhlman
expressed the hope that the sig-
nificance of the occasion would be
marked by the flying of colors from
individual homes.

"It is particularly appropriate
that we, who are fortunate enough
to be Americans, should show our
pride and our patriotism this
year," said Mr. Kuhlman. "Armis-
tice Day is the occasion on which
we celebrate the cessation of the
great World War, a conflict in
which hundreds of thousands of
American men gave up their lives
in the false hope of 'saving the
world for Democracy.'

"Now that Europe is torn by a
new war, we owe it to ourselves
and to our country to be mindful
of the experience we suffered in

917 to the end we will not suc-
:umb to the circumstances which
ed us into that conflict. We are
ree Americans, free to speak, free
o worship and free to govern our-
elves and our first attention
•hould bo devoted to preserving
hese priceless privileges and not
ermit them to be weakened or
issipated by engaging in foreign
uarrels.

"It is my earnest hope ihat the
>cople of Woodbridge Township
vill display the colors of their
ountry tomorrow as a means of
lemonstrating the unity which ex-
sts among us."

Case Against Jehovah's Witnesses
Hinges On Decision By U. S. Court

WOODBRIDGE—Judge Arthur Brown and the local police
authorities are awaiting a decision of the United States Supreme
Court, expected momentarily, before proceeding with the case
against four Carteret i-esidenfs, Helen Bok, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Bodnar and Mrs. Elizabeth Kovacs, members of the religious sect
known as Jehovah's Witnesses, who were arrested here two weeks
ago on a charge of violating the Township's Solicitors' ordinance.

Members of the sect have consistently refused to apply for
permits to solicit fund's in the Township because they do not recog-
nize any authority "other than Jehovah." Other members of
Jehovah's Witnesses, alleged to be connected with Judge Ruther-
ford's Watch Tower, have been arrested here and fined by Judge
Brown.

In the meantime, a similar case occurred in Irvington. Wood-
bridge's ordinance was copied from Irvington's measure, which is
considered a model ordinance. The attorney for the sect in Irv-
ington has carried the case through the various courts finally ap-
pealing to tlie United States Supreme Court. If the Justices uphold
the City of Irvington, the decision will have a direct bearing on
the outcome of the local case.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

ISELIN—Miss Florence Clifton
of Pershing Avenue, entertained a
few friends at her home recently
in celebration of her fifteenth
birthday.

Those present were: Miss Clara
Sluk, Miss Marie Volters, Miss
Margaret Volters, Miss Margaret
Christenson, Miss Elizabeth Johan-
son, Miss Agnes -Tursik, Miss Doro
thy Seank and Miss Florence Clif
ton, George Gale, Andrew Hwoz
dek, William Rebeck, Harold Moll,
Henry Boehleke, Stanley Owens,
and Louis Tanzi,

Pick Your Price
FISHMAN'S has
Your Winter Coat!

Doesn't matter whet her you
have little or lots to spend. . . .
Fishman's has the smart, flat-
tering winter coat you want.
. . . at the price you want to
pay . Highly individualized
fashions for which Irishman's
is famous—but come in and soe
for yourself. . . . we'll be tie-
lighted to show you and to see
your pleasant surprise at the
unusual values.

Glamorous, Fur
Trimmed Coats,
from $39.95

Kishman Gold Seal
i •"•$ Guaranteed Fur

Coats, from $99.00

Broad Street Elizabeth

QUICK WORK
Canyonville, Ore.—Twenty min-

utes after leaving1 his home on a
deer hunt, Ed Hamlin was back
home with a good-sized buck. He
found the deer just a few hun-
dred yards from his home, on the
edge of the town, shot it and
brought it home.

ELIZABETH

• • * i — ^ ^ ^ ^ ~ " — T " | ^ ^ - r J ~^K~ ^^t — '

Reinhold Schunzel was signed to
a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer contract
following his triumphs with "Am-
phytrion," "The Girl Irene" and
"Her Excellency's Tobacco Shop."
Mr. Schunzel is now directing Nel-
son Eddy and Ilona Massey in a
musical extravaganza "Bala!aik;>."

25 SOLD
Follow the Crowd To

LAKESIDE PARK HOMES
IN RAHWAY

F. H. A. Approved
10/o Down Payment

No Taxes Until 1941

Total Monthly Payment $27.85
NEW
LOW

INTEREST

Absolutely No Extras
NO LEGAL FEES

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
OIL BURNER

GARAGE
DOUBLE FLOORS

TILE BATH
LANDSCAPED

OAK FLOORS
MR CONDITIONED

OPEN PORCH
SPACIOUS ROOMS
PAVED STREET

SCREENS
LINOLEUM

GAS RANGE
LOT 50x153

DECORATED

HARD TO BELIEVE—MUST BE SEEN

1509 Irving St., Rahway 7-0650
434 Grove St., 7-2467-R

Take St. George Avenue to Inman Avenue, Rahway. Watch for
sign, turn left.

MODEL HOME HEATED

Open Daily—Evenings—Sundays
For Information

B. GORDON, 1509 IRVING ST. RAH. 7-0650
EVENINGS, 434 OROVE ST. RAH. 7-2467R

A SENSATIONALWITH

3 DAYS
ONLY

FRI.
SAT.
MON. ilfffira

6
MONTHS

TO
PAY

Richard Harris, Mgr.
184 Smith St. Perth Amboy



FORGET ANYTHING?

"Can I borrow your pen?"
"Certainly, old man."
"Have you got a sheet of paper?"
"Help yourself."
"Going past the post office when

you go out?"
"I can do."
"Will you wait till I finish this

letter?"
"I don't mind."
"Happen to have any envelopes

knocking around?"
"Plenty there.'*
"Got a stamp?"
"Yes."
"By the way, what Is your girl's

address?"

Outin? Was All Outgo
"How did you spend your va-

cation?"
"Spending."

I
Darwin's Physical Condition

Charles Darwin, originator of the
survival of the fittest theory, was
quite unfit himself, physically.

Lions Protected
Mountain lions and other preda-

tors ore protected in the national
parks.

Delaware First
Delaware, which ratified the Con-

stitution in 1787. was the first state
to do so.

Reckless Spending
A husband and wife were having

a bitter discussion about who was
the more extravagant.

"You accuse me of reckless ex-
travagance," said he scornfully,
"When did I ever make a useless
purchase?"

"Well," said she, "there's the fire
extinguisher you bought last year.
We never used it once, not once."

Spring's First Robin
The "first robin" of spring often

has passed the winter in the local-
ity whcro it is reported.

FUMIGATION KILLS 2
Battle Creek, Mich.—Archie L.

Seeley, 38, and J. J. Mosher, 60,
proprietor and bartender of a tav-
ern, respectively, fumigated the
buildings and died shortly there-
after, victims of the fumigating
gas because they stayed too long
in the building.

For Hot And Cold Weather
Salesman (posting preen custo-

mer) This is the radiator and this
is the fan.

Lady Customer—Oh, then it's
an all season car.

Heard In An Office
'How did your wife like the

bracelet you save her for her
birthday?"

"Delighted. She was awfully
nice for a couple of days—but
phe's herself a grain now.1'

UNCLE SAM PLAYS
SANTA CLAUS

Washington. — Uncle Sam is
playing Santa Claus to the world,
now, shipping1 more toys from this
country since the World War than
either Germany or Japan. During
the first eight months of this year,
$1,892,140 worth of toys were ex-
ported from this country, or 17
per cent, more than during the
corresponding period of 1038.

Here, Too
Some of the foundations of

China have never been penertated
j by .man, says a- .travel writer,
| American wives, returning from
vacations, often find these in kitch-
en sinks.—Detroit News.

Defined
Teeth are those white things

you have pulled just before the
doctor says, 'Well, it must be the
tonsils, then."—Nelson B. C. News.

Paved With Gold
Streets in Idaho Springs and Cen-

tral City, Colo., are constructed of
gold bearing stone from nearby gold
mine dumps.

Practically
Flying over Russia, two Amer-

ican aviators became badly bewild-
ered, thereby becoming practically
indistinguishable from the natives.
—San Diego Union.

COSTLY NAP
Indianapolis, Ind. — Falling

asleep while driving his car, Henry
Ferger was rudely awakened when
the automobile wrecked three cars
and almost demolished a tavern
and filling station.

SCARED TO DEATH
Fulton, Mo.—Doctors said that

Raymond Soulkoup, 26-year-old
farmer, was literally scared to
death when, while working at niglu
in his cornfield because of the
day's excessive heat, two boys, in
white garb, moaning weirdly, leap-
ed toward him from a nearby cem-
etery. Soukoup, too frightened to
move, was found in a hysterical
condition. He died several weeks
later in an asylum from maniacal
exhaustion resulting irom an un-
usually severe mental disturbance.

Ben Franklin's Quay
At Auray, on the coast of France,

the harbor quay is named after
Benjamin Franklin. There he land-
ed in a rowboat in 1776, too im-
patient to wait for a wind to blow

I his ship into Nantes, his destination.

California's Orange Production
California produces GO per cent of

the nation's oranges.

Railway Center
Chicago is the greatest rai

Comer Of l!1" I'nitrri ••':.-• «s.

Talkative Americans
The U. S., with only 6 per cent of

the world's population, has more
th.i!i hnlf thr> 'vnrld's telephones.

SCREEN'S VESUVIUS
Baltimore. Md. — Because the

flare from Mount Vesuvius acted
as a beacon any airman might fol-
low directly to the Naples area.
although everything cl.se was com-
pletely "blacked-out" Italian war-
planes have been ordered to lay a
smoke screen around the volcano

j when air alarms are sounded, ac-
cording to a Baltimorcan who re-
cently returned from Italy.

Citrus By-Products
By-products from citrus crops

now include concentrated juices,
canned fruit, wine, vinegar, stock
feed, marmalade, ices, citric acid,
lime citrate, lemon vinegar citric
pectine, and essential oils.

Salt Content
Rivers of the globe are estimated

to pour salt into the ocean at a rate
of 35,000,000 tons a year.

Television Boon to Glass
If television matches the growth

of radio, which boasts 36,000,000 sets
in use 20 years after the first broad-
cast, manufacturers of quality plate
glass will find a market for 20,000,-
000 square feet of mirror glass for
projection screens, according to fig-
ures compiled by one major glass
company.

/LIM JIM AND THE
Mistaken Identity

The hill was steep and the load
heavy. The donkey did its best, but
at last it stopped and would not
budge another inch.

The driver saw a man passing.
"Excuse me," he said, "but could
you help me to get this load to the
top of the hill? It's too much for
one donkey?"

Wrong: Idea
"How do you like the new filing

clerk you hired?"
"She does splendidly with her

nails, but has no apparent interest
in my letters."

Now What?
Husband—I've been thinking it

over, dear, and I'v. decided to agree i
with you."

Wife—It won't do any good. I've .
changed my mind.

! Other Side Up
Minister—I suppose you have

learned the difference between right
and wrong at your mother's knee.

Little Willie—No, sir, it was
across my father's knee.

Tesls and Tests
Timothy—I made a screen test

this afternoon.
Girl—For the movies?
Timothy—No, for mosquitoes.

WISE DEDUCTION

'Gi.

\y.
"That old codger is still running

after the girls."
1 "Well as long as he's still run-
ning after the girls it shows ona
thing."

"What's that?"
"They're still running away from

him."

Sound Effect
Joe—What animal am I imitat*

ing, 99-klonk, 99-klonk, 99-klonk?
Moe—I give up.
Joe—A centipede with one wood-

en leg.

Beats Anything
Orchestra Drummer — I'm the

fastest man in the world.
Violinist—How's that?
Drummer—Time flics, doesn't it?

Well, I beat time.

Slow Learning
Davie—Mother, I learned to write

at school today.
Mother—What did you write?
Davie—I don't know. I haven't

learned to read yet.

High Enough
Asked for a paraphrase of the

sentence. "He was in high dudg-
eon," a city pupil wrote:

"His cell was on the top floor."—
Safe Driver.

Gathered
Jenny (angrily)—Ye canna say I

ran efter you, onywey.
Jock—No. The trap disnae rin

efler the moose, but it gaithers it in
jist the same.

SOMEWHAT SIMILAR

Doctor—To be a physician one j
must have patience. j

Friend—Well, it would be moro''
apt to say: "One must have pa-
tients."

Biff Capacity
"So you had dinner with your new

girl last night. What's she like?"
"Everything -on the menu."—

Washington Post

Boy Hero
The Royal Society for the Pre-

vention of Cruelty to Animals at
• ! Bloxwich, England, has awarded a
•• • silver medal posthumously to David

.Harper, 11, who drowned in an at-
tempt to save his dog.
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How WHS Opponents
Are Doing In State

Paterson East Side
PES
6
6
0
1 3

2 0

0

OHS
6
6
6
6

6

Woodbridge
West Orange
Philliprburg

Emerson
Lincoln
Passaic

Orange

Hillside
Woodbridge
Columbia

West Orange
Cranford

New Brunswick
NBHS

6
6
0

3 6
0

7

THS
0

41
1 9

6

0

Cam den
South River
Woodhridfje

Thos. Jefferson
Trenton

Perth Amboy

Trenton

Allentown (Pa.)
Morrisville (Pa.)

Woodbridge
New Brunswick

Camdcn

Fcrth Amboy
PAHS
20

0

7
7
9

0

LHS
6
0

14
1 8
2 0

13

SM
1 4
12

6
0
6

An&coslia (Wash.,
Camdcn

Asbury Park
St. Mary's (P. A.)

Woodbridge
New Brunswick

Linden

Alumni
Red Bank

Rahway
Dover

Rosellc
Woodbridge

P. A. St. Mary's

Holy Trinity
Harrison

New Dorp, St. I.
Perth Amboy

Rutherford S. H.

Thomas Jefferson
TJHS
24

0
0

Edison
Irvington

Asbury Park
0 Newark South Side
6
0

6

New Brunswick
Garfield

New Dorp

South River
SRHS
2 0

0
7
7

1 3
30

Asbury Park
New Brunswick

Red Bank
Carteret
Union

Long Branch

O P P
6
0

14
0
6

3

O P P
7
6
8
6
6

OPP
0
0
G
6
6

0

O P P
1 2
12

0
0

6

OPP
0

1 3
0
0

1 4

7

O P P
0

1 9
0
0
0

S

OPP
0
7
G
7
0

O P P
6

26
18
3 9
3 6
2 6

1 3

O P P
0
6
0
7

12

0

Afield And A-Stream
{Continued \rom Sport Page)

7 5 inch Bitches class, while the reserve winner in this class was Bell
t-f Perth, owned by Fred Raak of Fords.

Odds and Ends
Elaborate scientific experiments have been made which show that

THE EARTH BREATHES. The earth inhales and exhales under
t.ertain conditions of atmosphere and temperature. When the earth
is warmer than the air above, heat from the earth rises and the earth
ilXHALES. When the earth is colder than the air the earth INHALES.
".Vhen the earth exhales scenting conditions are good; when the
-_arth inhales scenting conditions are bad.

Tide Table for New Jersey Coast
(Eastern Standard Time)

Sandy Hook

H.W. L.W.
A.M. P.M. A.M.

.'aturday, November 11 7:14 7:34 1:04
Sunday, November 12 7:57 8:18
Monday, November 13 8:41 9:02
Tuesday, November 14 9:25 9:48
Wednesday, November 15 .' 10:12 10:37
Thursday, November 16 11:00 11:28
Friday, November 17 11:49

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO THE "THIN MAN"

1:51
2:36
3:19
4:01
4:45
5:34

For Tide at the Following Points Either Add or Subtract
As Indicated To or From Sandy Hook

H. M. H.
Carte-ret + 0 45
Perth Amboy +0 20
I'rincti.ss Bay + 0 05
South Amboy + 0 15
Kfcyporl + 0 15
S(;ahri(jht —0 15
Lomr Branch —0 20

Asburv Park
Jfanasquan Inlet
Wave town +2
Barnegat Inlet (Jetty)....—0
Beach Haven (Inside) .... +1
Corson Inlet —0
Cape May Point +0

Woodbridge High School 1939 Football Schedule
September 30—Woodbridge, 6; Paterson East Side, 6.

October 7—Woodbridge, 6; Orange, 6.
October 13—Woodbridge, 6; New Brunswick, 0.

October 20—Woodbridge, 0; Trenton, 19
October 28—Woodbridge, 14; Perth Amboy, 9.

November 4—Woodbridge, 8; Linden, 13
November 11—P. A. St. Mary's Home 2:15 P. M.
November 18—Thomas Jtfferson Home 2:15 P. M.
December 2—South River Home 2:15 P. M.

Strategy Fails
(Continued from Sport fage)

tack. The Barrons took the Linden
kickoff on their own 20. Five plays
later the Ghosts wei-e on the Lin-
den four-yard marker where they
were held for downs. The visitors
took the pigskin and on the first
play attempted to run it out of
danger. Woypowicz, in a punt for-
mation, took the ball and started
to skirt around his left end. but the
brilliant Wooilbridgo right end,
Ur, came in fast to nail the run-
ner over the goal line for a
Woodbridge safety and two points.

Bringing the score to 13-8,
Woodbridge took the kick-off and
was off on another drive to pick
the game out of the flames. Time
was short, however, and the con-
test ended with Linden upsetting-
the Ban-on Avenue griddevs.

The lineups:
Woodbridge (8) Linden (13)
L.E Semak Leite
L.T Flowers Dooley
L.G Pochek Midgley

C Trasko Balzu-1
R.G Finn Alber
R.T Hohib Pusick
R.E Ur Spader
Q.B Wasilek Beriont
L.H Bartha Theiler

R.H Royle Kasmin
F.B Cipo Givens
Woodbridge 0 G 0 2— S
Linden T O O 6—13

Touchdowns: Woypowicz, Giv-
ens, Ur.

Woy-Point after touchdown,
powicz (placement).

Substitutions: Woodbridge, Hla-
dik, Gyenes, Daprile, Dubay, Daub,
Maher. Bedi. Karnas. Linden:
W oyp o\v ie z, 01 ea rcz y k.

Referee: Straus. Umpire: Lewis.
Head Linesman, Cook.

Pair Treated At Hospital
After Auto Turns Turtle

WOODBRIDGE — Howard C.

Seger, 33, of Oakland Avenue,

Koasbey and Ray Sokolowsky, 44,

of 422 Barclay Street, IYrlh Am-

boy, were injured Saturday after-

noon, "when a car operated by the

former .struck the curb and turn-

ed over on Route 35. Seger was

attempting to make a light turn at

the circle.

Both Seger and his passenger

were taken to the Perth Amhoy

General hospital in the police am-

bulance by Officers Joseph Sipos

PERSISTENT COPS
Omaha. Neb.—Seventeen years

ago H. F. Thornton told police
that his gold watch had been sto-
len. Recently, the watch was
found in a pawn shop. Now po-
lice are looking for Thornton.

HAS UPS AND DOW.NS

ButU1, Mont.—During the past
19 years, William Richards has
traveled a total of 55,395 miles
without leaving town. He is an
elevator operator and has aver-
aged eight miles up and down
daily for that period.

Where There's A Will

Britisher (slightly festive, go-
ing lo big tennis match)—I want
a wimble lo singleton, please—
no, no, I mean a simble to Wingle
—-hang it, give me a ticket to Put-
ney and I'll walk the rest of the
way.

and Closindo Zuccaro. Sokolowsky
was treated for abrasions of the
right forearm, left hand and left
knees while Seger sustained a pos-
sible fracture of the skull and pos-
sible fracture of the right arm.

Sport inns will find complete
coverage of all local activities on
the sports page.

William Powell cuts his birthday cake at an on-the-set party given
in his honor by Myrna Loy, with whom he is co-starring in "Another

,1'hin Man," the third of the now famous series. Virginia Grey and
other members of the cast wait for their piece of cake.

a dozen pair of socks and a Horner
Harmonica.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST

Sewaren, N. J.
"MORTALS AND IMMORT-

ALS" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sfimon in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, November
12.
. The Golden text is: ''Henceforth
know we no man after the flesh."
(II Corinthians 5:1G).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Eible: 'Bretheren,
be followers together of me, and
mark them which walk so as ye
have us for an cnsample. For our
conversation is in heaven; from
whence also we look for the Sav-
ious, the Lord Jesus Christ." (Phil-
ippians 3:17, 20).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passage from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science antl Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "The great spiritual fact
must be brought out that man is,
not shall be, perfect and immortal.
The evidence of man's immortality
will become more apparent, as ma-
terial beliefs are given up and the
immortal facts of being are admit-
ted" (p. 428).

British Isles
There are several hundred, British

isles.

Early Flood Control
Flood control on the Mississippi

was begun by French settlers more
than 50 years before the American
Revolution.

JEWELRY WORTH $200
STOLEN FROM MILANO

Home Of Jean Court Man
Entered Through Window

Saturday Night

: WOODBRIDGE—revelry ami
other articles valued at close to
$200, were stolen from the home
of Peter Milano, of 25 Jean Court,
this place sometime Saturday night

. or Sunday morning, according to a
: report made by Milano to Officer
John Man ton.

! Entrance to the house was gain-
' ed through a side window which
had been left open. The thieves
evidently left through the cellar

i door.
i Among the articles taken were:
'a ladies wrist watch, a pocket
watch, gold bracelet, gold ring, i

;g'old cuff links, a pearl necklace, an
! electric razor, a camera, a small i
, bank containing bout five dollars,

BRAKES

STEERING

Li b n l o

r0r?ve /our Car in NOW!

BRAKE SERVICE INC
OLDEST A LARGEST SAFETY SPSCIAUSTS IN N.J.

257 Aye.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

• Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00
Branches: Newark and Jersey City

MRS. POTTER HOSTESS
TO NURSERY^ CLASSES

Mothers Of Pupils Also At-
tend Party To Observe

Hallowe'en Season
WOODBRIDGE — Mrs. Edwin

Potter, of Prospect Street, enter-
tained the children of her nursery
school and their mothers, recently
at a Hallowe'en party. Other
guests included Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph ami Miss Ann PfeifYer.

The program presented by the
children included: Songs by the
school, a duet by John Pi'eilTer,
and Herbert Ilallowell; a song by
Patricia Potter, Barbara Demnan,

• Rosemary Galaida, Jane Zieseniss,
and Virginia MacBride; a duet by
Gretchen Klein and Catherine
Podraza; solos by Virginia Mac-
Bride and Gretchen Klein; reci-
tations by Jack Hansen, Frank
Kinelly, Barbara Denman and
James Zieseniss and two rhythmic
plays by the school.

Prizes in the games were won
by Patricia Potter and James
Zieseniss.

Safety Driver Is Hurt
While Cleaning Truck

HOUSTON, TEXAS.—J. W. Peter-
man drove a factory truck without
an accident for many years and
was awarded a medal for it by the
Texas State Safety association.

The driver was highly embar-
rassed, therefore, when his first ac-
cident occurred in his parked truck.
He was cleaning the machine,
slipped and fell to the pavement.
Peterman's injuries included a frac-
tured wrist and a gash on his fore-
head.

GIVES DOG DRINK; Drowns
Claremont, Calif.—The frantic

barking of a little dog caused sev-
eral persons to folkrw him to s.
water hole where they found the
drowned body of Jimmy Sanford,
8, who had, a short time before,
taken the dog to the pond to give
him a drink of water.

PRIVATE BUILDING UP
New York — Private building

during July, August and Septem-
ber, totaled approximately §200.-
000,000, or a gain of 350.00^000
over the same period of last year.
(Rising industrial construction was
an important factor in this revival
of private

Saluda, N. C.—Started by a
spark from steel and flint 150
years ago, the "Morris family
fire" still burns and is now tended
by Bill Morris, who is 70 years
old.

We wish to express to the voters of Wood-

bridge Township our sincere gratitude for the con-

fidence they expressed at the polls in our adminis-

tration. We promise to do everything within our

power to the end that the welfare and progress oi

the community and all the people will be advanced.

August F. Greiner

Frederick A. Spencer

James F. Schaffrick

Herbert B. Rankin

ITALIAN FOOD STORE
244 SMITH ST. PHONE P. A. 4-1361

Perth Amboy, N. J.

SPECIALS-NOVEMBER 1 0 t h - 1 1 t h
Italian Cook Salad Oi! .. gal 79c

DE-MARTINI
MACARONI
3 pkgs, 23c

HOME MADE
ALL PORK SAUSAGE

25c 1b.
OCTAGON S O A P . . . . . 3 large barslOc
AMERICAN TOMATOES . No, 2 can 5c

JERSEY PORK
LOINS

19c 1b.Rib
End Whole

FRESH JERSEY
PORK BUTTS

19c \k
P A L M O L I V E T O I L E T S O A P . . . . . . £ c

Sclafani
Pure Olive Oil

$2,49 gal

Leg of Genuine
Spring Lamb

23c lb.
TOMATO PASTE 6 cans 25c

GIBBS

Pork & Beans

2 cans 15c
Large No. 2y± Can

PLATE
SOUP MEAT

9c
Ail Pork Lean Genoa Salami whole

Ib. 39c

-but Not in Your Shirt
The wrinkles on a prune arc lovely—to an-
other prune. But when your linens, shirts,
and flimsy things share this same prune-like
quality all beauty ceases.

An American Beauty iron is your pro-
tection against this unhappy state. With
temperature control, light weight, and built-
in cord, it is the final answer to all ironing
problems. Visit our show-
room today and pick out
your American Beauty.

C A5H
WITH YOUR
OLD IRON

A-7307

THE FIT - because BOND'S tremen
dous selection assures your f i t
perfection!

Buy a BOND SUIT
discover what clothes
comfort really means I

SUITS

WITH TWO TROUSERS

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

_ __ r * Tuesday, Thursday and
8:30 AM. until 6 P.M. Saturday until 9 P.M.


